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The Tomahawk Tribe G.R.S. will hold their 
second annual Pew-Wow October 7 in the 
Thornhill Community Centre. The Eyeball 
will start at 7 o'clock with hot supper at eight 
followed by a dance to the music of The 
Prowlers. Trophies will be presented for the 
largest representation from o,lt of Terrace, 
Best dressed (costumed), farthest ravelled to 
MEMBER INDUCTED INTO TOMAHAWKS 
attend and the first 18 wheeler on the grounds. 
A number of raffles will be held with the 
oceeds going to the children's ward of the 
lls Memorial Hospital. Pictures above a 
new Tomahawk member, Brenda Squire 
known as "Funny Face" reads Over the club 
by-laws as old-time members look on. 
B.C. Teacher's Fed. Against Drugs  
Response by Pat  to face the legal" con- "As for the suggestion dividual's civil liberties. 
Brady, president, B.C. sequences, that teachers in future The government has no 
Teachers' Federation, to "However, we do not will be asked whether or more right to impose this 
statement by Education believe that a teacher or not they use or have used par t i cu la r  cond i t ion  
Minister Pat  McGeer on anyone else who breaks grant ing a 
ADULT EDUCATION OFFERS: 
On The Job English Classes 
Adult EducafionCommunity Classes will be held Monday 9:30 for beginners at Cassie continue on Monday and 
Education Services of North- and Wednesday from 1:00 to Hall Elementary School. Wednesdays from 7:30 to 
west Community College and 3:00 at Kiti K'shan . 9:30 for beginners at Cassie 
School District No..88 are Elementary School.The Advanced classes are held Hall Elementary School. 
attemp-ting to meet the regular English courses will Tuesday and Thursday 7:30,' 
large need in Terrace for continue on Monday and 9:30 at the same scheol.The Advanced classes are held 
English language training, Wednesdays from 7:30 "to regular English courses will Tuesday and Thursday 7:30 
according to Francis Long, 
co-ordinator of adult 
edncation."The program is 
expanding to fnclude these I timat Firm Awarded Contract 
people who work shift-work. 
The program will take place The Honourable Iona for Skeena, announced Minette Bay Marina Ltd., 
at various industries and Campagnolo, Minister of recently on behalf of the of K i t imat ,  Br i t ish 
businesses throughout he State (F i tness  and Honorab le  Judd  Columbia, has been 
area. The men will be able to Amateur  Spor ts  and Buchanan, Minister of awarded a contract for 
stay at work and go to sehool ' Member of Parl iament Publ ic  Works,  that  $479,430 to reconstruct 
or come an hour and a half the wharf at  Masset, B.C. 
early and go to schooL"Both 
the Terrace and District Joint Com itt The successful  f i rm 
Forestry Union and the m ee to  submitted the lowest-of 
management of Price- four bids received in 
Skeena Forest Products  td -u-y Constitut ion ,o pub,,° ad- have  been very co-operative, vertisement. The high bid 
was  $706,480.  
A lunchroom is being " Specifications for the 
prepared to accommodate OTTAWA (CP) - -  The joint certainty was to refer them to 
the classes and an effort is Scnate-Commona committee the highest court in the land. contract, which calls for 
being made to inform studying the constitution Debate on the motion lasted the work to be completed 
workers that the program is voted Wednesday to recom- two hours and moved one by late January, 1979, 
available, Ms. Long ex- mend to both Houses of senator to remark in were prepared by Public' 
plained.The course for Parliament when they resume frustration: "This isn't a Works Canada.  
employees of the Price- next month that part of the committee ofParliament, it's The contract calls for 
Skeena Forest Products will government's constitutional a farm show." the reconstruction f the 
be held Mondays and reform package be referred to Liberal committee mem- wharf (destroyed by fire) 
Wednesdays from 2':15 to the Supreme Court of Canada. bets argued that the 35- using treated timber, and 
3:45 for day shift workers In a 19 to 11 vote, the com- member committee, set up to concrete over driven 
and3:45toS:15forafternoon mittee recommended the fed- review the government's pi les.  The pro ject  
workers.The course is also eral government's plan to proposed const itut ional  manager i sT .  Gee of the 
being offeredtothemenwho make changes in the Senate reforms, had no business Public Works office in 
work at Pohle Lumber and the role of the monarchy asking the Supreme Court for Vancouver ,  B .C .  
operations. The' In- without getting provincial a ruling after less than one 
ternational Woodworkers agreement be sent to the month of hearings.  =oc,a,,on a.d S .omeCo=,,or o,, on C =, s ao<, ,L--Da--Slide 
management of Pohle its legality, pert) told the committee: 
Lumber are working The government does not "This sudden desire of a few 
together with Community have to follow the committee's Conservative members to Closes 
EducationServiee to provide advice. But the committee's eek a legal opinion denies 
instruction in English.All decision opens the door for the other witnesses, including 
drugs before being before English language training first time to have the Supreme 
revocat ion of cer-  the law should be iflaced granted a certificate to teaching certif icate than classes begin the week of. Court enter the constitutional 
tlfieation of teachers who in double jeopard The teach, we see this as an it would have to insist.on .October 2.Registration wi_l! reform proofs  beg~ .last 
use!  mar i juana  : courts must be allowed to invasion of privacy and a an oath of loyalty to the ~. aou.e aurmg me ~r~ June oy vnme ~mtster  
"The B .C .  Teachers' rule onithese mdtters .  !~ violat ion of the  !n- par ty  in power ,  c~ass..~nc regumr  ,,~ang,ral~ T~.aean. , ,~ oSt~-- r~ ~. 
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Federaflon~ :::.does---: nof-~.: i cy  ~r .an ,uunutuu~" : ' . . : "  ~' , : ' .  -.: , ~' ..:.. . . . .  . will 'continue for its second preme Court involvement was 
condone the use of illicit or  conmuonm alscnarge . _ _  _ - -  • - • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  , ,  ~ . ,  ~ r l~  ' . session start ing at Kiti presented by Progressive 
I S  the  a rupl i a tu  drugs by teachers, norby  PP- , , , , r ra~ r .n -  1 o K'shan• The women will be Conservative MP Flora 
students or anyone else, judgment in a drug case . . . . . . . . . . .  learning English by par- MacDonald iKingston and the 
mvolvm a teacher men inc lud ing  cab inet  . . . .  n' g . hotli ~ be " ticipating in a variety of Islands). , ,  
ministers. Anyone who mat aecimon s u . ~ . . . . .  WT~.~ I~, .~, , ]~Y~ activities uch as shopping She said the legal opinions 
breaks the law by using accepted by the school !,..A~lli~!~l[~ W i~ l i~ i [~ .i[~llbILPILP£1[~ trips, arts and crafts, offered to the• committee by 
drugs must be  prepare]  board involved and oy me . , ~-~ ' cooking and, baKing.Tran- two constitutional lawyers 
min is ter .  No teacher  OTTAWAICP,)--Theendof president of administrative sportation to and from class" cast sufficient doubt on the 
should lose his or her job corn ulsory wa~,e controls services at the University of will be provided and the constitutionality of the federal P C.A.R.S. Bl i tz a result of. a drug won't,, necessarily-be,, followed British Columbia,, said aurlngC'hil'dren instructlonWill be .cared.tlmefOr gover .nmentme only wayS toPr°posalSctear up~ tun 
charge unless me court by a wage bubble , but both recentl~,: . It is now live • " 
sees fit to convict ,  labor and management months ince the beginning of 
The Order of the Royal analysts predict increased the end of the antiinflation 
"We have faith in our labor unrest, beard and many Canadians G o r e  
court  system.  The A union spokesman said are still waiting for the other rnment 
minister has the same Wednesday that wage shoe to drop . "•  
disagreeright, as ~t~ citizen t e a  court's demandshigh unemploymentare te peredratebY andthe ber"A n0ticeabledisputes andincreaSelost man-in la  PUS h e s L un ch  e s 
decision. But he has no the fear of layoffs. However, *days, as' well as heightened 
difficult when away from 
home, and one of the best 
alternatives is to bring 
along. 
He said for three' months, 
the ministry will promote 
Purple will. be  con- 
ducting' a .aoor-t0-aoor 
Blitz on Monday, Sep- 
tember 11 to raise funds 
- for C,A.R.S. in its work  
and research in arthritis, 
The general public is 
asked to be generous, 
Please leave a porch light 
on and make sure the dog 
is  t ied .  
more right than any other wage earners are growing 
citizen to set himself in increasingly frustrated as 
judgment on cases that they see their earnings eroded 
have already been dealt by inflation. 
with by the courts .  The inflation rate in July 
was 9.8 per cent and wages 
were held to a ceiling of six 
per cent in the last year of the 
Baker  Bat ter  compulsory controls program, which is being gradually dis- 
e) 8 ' mantled. 
Even as controls are lifted, 
_ _ economic factors-- 
labormanagement tensions, 
has been evident in r~cent 
months," Connaghan, an 
authority on industrial 
relations, said in a Labor Day 
article written for a Toronto 
newspaper, 
In the first five months of 
this year, there were 2,033,520 
mandays 1ost due to lockouts 
and strikes, compared to a 
loss of 1,360,180 man-days in 
the same period of 1977. 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The 
British Columbia government 
launched an $182,000 ad- it 
vertising campaign Wed- 
nesday to encourage people to 
pack their own lunches. 
Agriculture Minister Jim through newspapers, radio, 
Hewitt told a luncheon television and wall posters the 
meeting the campaign is concept of Pack Up some 
aimed at promoting the Goodness in Your Old Brown 
concept of taking a lunch Bag. 
made of home-grown produce. The promotion includes, a 
*'We are attempting tomake free booklet featuring 
Hi, I'm still here, thought you had gotten rid of 
me didn't you; forget it. 
Apparently the appearance of the Downchild 
Blues Band was a large success last night, if 
success is measured by the number of people n 
attendance at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
I have no argument withtheir music of the 
younger people who enjoy this particular type if 
performance. However, do they really need o 
advertise their appearance by .using a woman's 
derriere as the main attraction. 
Come on young people, we thought you were 
beyond the chauvinistic attitude displayed in this 
particular ad campaign. 
Where have all the women lib~rs gone. This 
is an amazing sight to behold; a miame-agea 
grey-haired man complaining about the obvious 
and blatten use of exsexual exploitation being 
used in advertising. 
Perhaps it is because I am middle aged that I
• ' a 
find the posters repulszve, not that I can t p- 
preciate a well-turned curve as well as the next 
man but because the ad has nothing whatsoever 
to do with the band or ils music. Women libbers 
unite. 
Things certainly are different here in Northern 
B.C. compared with Toronto. Some Ontariam 
will never learn z I was talking to a, chap today 
who made the mistake of going into Manpower to 
report his whereabouts, presumably so he could 
continue collecting his benefits. "Damned if they 
, I I  ' didn t get me a job he complained. That s the 
way it goes fellow, you should have .stayed in 
Toronto. / 
particularly unemployment-- 
are keeping wage increases 
well below the increase in the 
cost of living, said Kevin 
Collins, an economist with the 
2.3.million-member Canadian 
Labor Congress. 
" It  is a tremendously 
frustrating process and it is 
bound to lead to some in- 
creased strike activity." 
The unemployment ra e was 
listed at 8.4 per cent of the 
work force in July and it is ex- 
pected to get worse during the 
winter. As a result, job 
security is becoming an im- 
portant bargaining concern• 
WILL CATCH UP 
"There has to be some 
catchup of losses along the 
way, but a major concern to us 
is the more. than one million 
unemployed," said Shirley 
Carr, executive vice-president 
of the congress. 
Charles Connaghan, vice- 
In his annual Labor Day brown-bagging fashionable, preparation and planning tips 
message, John Munro, federal fun and nutritional," he said. and recipe ideas. 
labor minister, paid tribute to The minister said most Brit- Hewitt said retail stores and 
wageearners, ish Columbians eat at least schools are also involved in 
"The marked reduction in one meal a day away from the promotion. 
man.days lost due to strikes home, most frequently lunch, He said a comprehensive 
school nutrition program was and lockouts this yearas corn- and many miss having lunch developed in conjunction with. 
pared to many peak years in entirely. 
the past is indicative of the He said getting a balanced the health and education' 
concern that organized' selection of good foods at minlstires, based on an art 
workers in this country have lunch time can quite often be poster contest. 
for the economic health of 
Canada," Munro said. 
He added that the set- 
tlements in the last year Teck Corp 
"support he proposition that 
Canadian workers are 
prepared to make their Net Improves contribution tothe lowering of 
Canada's inflationary rate." 
Collins said while he expects 
an increase in labor-manage- VANCOUVER (CP) -- vestments took final net 
ment tensions, he doesn't ex- Teck Corp. reported Wed- earnings up to $2,554,000 or 
pectthetimelostthisyearwili nesday that because of 36.6 cents ashare, lnthe1977 
be anywhere near the record higher zinc prices, ~het period, a gain of $1,862,000 
earnings in the third quarter made final net earnings 
11.6 million man-days lost in ended June 30 improved $4,610,000 or 66.3 cents a 
1976. considerably 4rom the level share. 
of the two previous quarters. Francophone Net earnings before ex- Trad ing Up traordinaty items were 
$1,289,000 or 18.5 cents a VANCOUVER tCP) -- The 
share, compared With 6.2 Vancouver Stock Exchange Mi l i tant  E lec ted  ceats ashareinthesecond has reported that trading in 
• quarter and 4,2 cents in the August totalled almost 54 
first quarter, million shares with an 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Philippe Federation des Fran- Despite the improvement, aggregate value of $68 
Landry, a militant France- cophones Hers Quebec at the results for the nine.month million. 
Ontarian, will become the end of this month, Francine period were still lower than The latest month's tran- 
new official spokesman for Lalonde, acting director- those in the corresponding sactions bring cumulative 
dhe almost one million general, said in an interview 1977 period. Earnings before volume for the first eight 
French-Canadians living Wednesday. extraordinary items were months of this year to 402.8 
outside Quebec. Landry, 33, journalism $2,012,000 or 28.9 cents a million shares worth $400.7 
Landry, who went o jail in professor u t  Ottawa's share, down from $2,.748,000 million. 
1975 for a week rather than Algonquin College, succeeds or 39.5 cents a share the In the corresponding 1977 
pay a parking ticket printed Hubert Gauthier, who previous year. period, turnover was 364.7 
in English only, will become resigned this spring to An extraordinary gain of ~. million shares worth $250.2 
directorgeneral of the pursue studies in Montreal. $542,000 on the sale of in- InilllbllP 
other constitutionalexperts, a ur'ne 
fair hearing before our "~q~kTf~ 
committee." • 
The committee will not be 
able to give an oplnimi on the FIELD, B.C. (CP) - -  A 
constitUttaiiility . o f  the landslide< I~s~ closed .the 
governinent 's  proposed Trans-canada Highway near 
reforms until Parl iament he British Columbia-Alberta 
resumes Oct. 10. boundary, and police are 
The recommendation to investigating the possibility 
seek a Supreme Court ruling that cars might be trapped 
will be part of the committee's under the debris. 
first report to both Houses, RCMP Constable Roland 
scheduled for presentation the Brooks said the landslide oc~ 
day Parliament begiossitting, cuffed about 9:30 p.m. MDT 
Voting by-MPs on the just east of here in the Kioking 
motion followed strict party Horse Pass. 
lines--Conservatives up- He said police were still tin. 
porting the motion and sure of the e:~teat of the slide, 
Liberals opposing it. but think that it covers about 
But a number of Liberal six.tenths of a kilometre of 
senators voted with the Con- highway. 
servatives. Among them were The highway will be closed 
Eugene Forsey (L--Ontario), until further notice, and traV- 
FlorenceBird {L--Ontario}, ellers between 'Golden, B.C., 
Sarto Fournter {b--Quebec), And Lake Louise, Alia., will 
Joan Neiman" tL--Ontario) have to make a 250-kilometre 
and George Mcllwraith (L-- detour by way of Radium, 
Ontario). . . . .  B.C. 
i /, 
CHOP GOES THE HAIR 
The scalping ceremony is to induct a new 
member into the Tomahawks. She, Brenda 
dSquire, will be member number 385. Con- 
ucting the scalping is club president RoB 
Vaselenak. Inset at top right is how Brenda 
looked before the scalping, no pictures were 
allowed after the ceremony. 
~T 
. : . ,  
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1 I EDITORI,A,L ' 
Hoop-la 
' "l ! ' m 
!F: ........ 
Does anyone besides me remember che days of t~  , We passed other singes and groups of schoo i ~ .... 
hoop? Not the "hula hoop" for revowmg arounu .one s ' children all heading in the same direction, many of i 
middle, but the rolling hoop, herded along yam a them had hoops, some had tops which theywould whip i 
wooden stick or metal "skimmer"? At the country along at incredible speed (it seemed to me) with great 
village of Dies, in Norfolk, England, when I was a lad skill. '" ' . ! 
of seven or eight, everyone had their hoop. The girls The more well-to<lo had their" own bicycles, and 
had wooden hoops. The older girls had their h~tPS pedalled past in their new school starting day finery, ill 
shod with metal to prevent wear. But the ooys, ne showing their clothes to their best advantage. 
REAL boys, had hoops of rolled metal. Oblivious of the pecking o'/'der and caste system, 
My sister was four years older than I was. An oh- blissfully itgnorant at the age of seven, I dutifully 
vious favourite with my father, Madge, with her trottedbehindMadge,rollingherhoop, walting for her 
gloriously golden shoulder-length hair crowned with a to let me have a "turn" - which for me was all too i 
straw hat was a vision of beauty as she skipped along seldom. " 
the paving of Victoria Road on her way to school, And so we reached school, where the hoop was 
urging her giant circle of a hoop dexteriously along safely stashed with a score or so of others; the lucky 
with one hand, holding on to her hat with the other, bicycle owners having stacked their bikes in special 
How I envied her! It had never occurred tO me to he racks, and one of our teachers who had a motorcycle 
jealous. How could I ever compete for family approval had confidently eft his shiny vehicle inside the bike 
with so lovely a creature. Madge was allowed to ride shed. 
mother's bicycle - because she was alm~t.':grown So began what, for me, was to be a typical first day 
up". Dad would never permit me to tOUCh ms v)cy.cte; of school, for the next hree years, in that East Anglia 
it was as sacred as his razor and sadnwoou-nacxou village. " : • 
hair brushes that reposed in their own niche in the Somehow, my keen desire for a hoop must have 
bathroom. Everything of Dad's was "private" - but made itself known to my father. 
with mother, they were less so. For with mother, one Arriving home that afternoon, I ratUed on about 
could "get around" where with Dad, there was no hoopsand the skill some of the boys had acquired with :I/~. ' 
appeal, them. How they could toss them away and make them 
It was the first day of school. Madge had been up "walk" hack to them. How some could skip through . 
getting ready for the occasion since the sun  them. The girls rehearsed with wooden hoops for / /~ early, 
shattered the morning with shafts of coloured light, calisthenic "hoop dances" while the boys did even ,- 
Dis was still rural enough for the neighbours to keep more amazing stunts with theirs. My father merely 
small flocks of fowl, and the crowning of roosters was listened - and puffed his pipe. 
the pporman's alarm clock- and outs . as well. The nextday (a Saturday) he took me with him for a 
Breakfast was a bowl of steaming porriuge, apiece, walk to the steel foundry in the village, where all sorts 
. a fresh egg each, from our own flock, and toast from of metal molds produced objects of strange shapes. ~ ~  i 
home baked bread made over the hot coals of the There he had a foundryman take a steel bar and, while 
kitchen coal.burning range, buttered with creamery I watched in fascination, fashion it expertly into a 
butter and iced with plum jam from the fruit of our beautiful, steel hoop. Choosing a short steel bar, the 
o w n t r e e s . man skilfully produced a double curve ended 
Tea was the universal beverage in England then- "skimmer" with which to herd the hoop. 97 
even for breakfast - strong tea, with lots of milk and Stuttering my thanks, the journey home was trod on 
sugar. Of all the meals, it is breal~fast I remember air, all the way. I had a hoop. A steel hoop and 
with greatest longing from my childhood, skimmer. I had seen it fashioned at the foundry. My 
Partofthelesttraditionofthosedays, uniortunately own Dad had had it made for me. Heaven could not Labour Day 1 8 ha 
perhaps,was the white, damask table linens- the table have seemed more sweet han that precious day. 
cloth, and the serviettes each in their own sterling My Dad has long since passed away, followed, a few come and gone again and 
silver "ring" or holder, with our initials. This was a years later, by my mother, the scramble ,te get life 
holdover from our earlier days in mdia, when our But my sister, Madge, still remembers that hoop of back to normal is now on 
meals would be prepared and served by a staff of hers-the wooden one with the metal band. again in earnest. Whilst 
native servants, course by course. Now, Mother was And I - well, the details of this story alone should he Pierre minus pirouette 
our household staff, to whom Dad gave sergeant- some indication of how indelibly printed upon my looked his solemn best for 
major commands, many of which spilled, over on my memory is that day, when father, without so much as the Popewith one eye on 
sister and I to carry out. a word or other indication, had decided I had to have Statishcs Canada nd the 
The evening before, I had carried out another ritual one too. other on the good Catholic 
that has long since been lost. "Blacking" the boots -'as folk back home we lesser 
cleaning and polishing shoes, whatever their colour, . mortals are faced with' 
was called. The same brands of shoe polish that are i : ~ m u  ~K.  [|i the realities of the high 
still available- "Nugget" and "Kiwi" were ~e most @f f=~' t~- - I  ~ smal l  o, et.og ~ds 
common, with their hard to open (I"Insert corn along back to school. 
edge and twist ')T~nd.ti~, a~i~ the f~sh.~smell of ~ i . .  'i No: doubt all.. good '. 
~vax applied to, he family4.oo~..~., mueh:ul~e polish ~ Catholics will have to lap 
adheredto my hands, and had to oe pumle-stoneu otx byJim S i th  I up' wag their tail d°wn to 
in  the bathroom sink. m the ballot boff, purr 
our leader met with the 
Mother and sister Madge had worked on preparing contentedly all because 
our clothing for school. Everything white - my shirt 
and underwear, and Madge's dress - had been boiled 
in the eopper boiler to the desired purity, peggedona The  Sonny L is ton  o f  CatholicP°pe'Id°h°peandcreditpeople with 
clothesline, after wrixiging through a wooden, hand • more intelligence than to 
turned "mangle", then ironed with awkward, scot- Economics accept he latest offering 
ching "sad" irons heated on the kitchen heart, rubbed of Liberal strategy. 
on a mat to clean off the bottoms and whisked over a cloth, treated with paraffin wax. 194S. lt hadn't been apar- single punch eadyintheflrst 
Outer clothing would generally contain a fair ticularly goodyearforJapan, round. Meanwhile back at the 
amount of "Robin" hrand starch from a packet kept in The proud nation which had What did we do wrong? ranch. The Minister of 
the laundry, next to the bluing squares, once commanded the Pacific Mostly, it's a case of what Fitness in an unfit government graced our 
Puttingonmyshirtwasmoreofaritualthen -torah rim now huddled miserably, Japan did right. Economic presence and delicately 
"Eton"cullar-madeofasortoflinenandcelluloid- reduced toa shattered pile of development is at the base snipped the ribbon on 
another white elephant hadto he affixed using a back and a front collar stud. smoking rubble by the ad- of every Japanese govern- 
Trousers were usually shorts, with bare knees. Socks verse fortunes of war. mental decision. The Japan- that will generate not one 
were held up to just below the knee by wretched, 1960. The same decimated ese are #ast masters atnego- copper of income, employ 
circulation stopping embarrassing " arters" that had island - a land virtually bare tiating the most favourable one poor soul without a 
other uses -such as flicking spitballs across the room in class - as I was to learn, later. A school blazer, of of resources - had become conditions fortheirecono- oh. Just goes to show ow much better navy flannel with a school crest and motto, and a the world'sleadingindustrial mic development; if amajor 
smallveaked"beanie"eap, also with crest and motto, power. TraditionalAmedcan purchase must be made enlightened government 
just about completed the clothing I had to wear - firms were transferring their abroad, the Japanese will en- can get our country 
unless it was raining, production to Japan, leaving sure that some ne~v techno- jogging again. Canada needs uch schemes as it 
Soitwas, on this particular morning, i trotted off for nothing more than distribu- low is imported into the doesaholeinitaheadata 
school, trying to keep up to my older and longer legged Lion shells at home. The Ja- bargain, time in our history when 
sister, who was trolhng her metal plated wooden hoop, panese had latched on to a In Canad, a: if it is neces- the economy isin such a 
with care to see it did not go through any puddles or strange n w electronic device ~ryto contract with a for- state. 
dirt, on the long way to schooi, known as a transistor and eign manufacturer of, fo'rex- 
used it in magnificently ima- ample, fighter planes, little H o.w e v e r t h e 
ginative ways. thought is given to forcing weekend' was 'not a 
1978. Only 33 years after partial production i Canada complete loss.as I had the 
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Friday Draw dates: 
September 8, 15, 22 & 29. 
' I 
NOW 7 WAYS TO WIN WITH 1 LOTO CANADA SUPER SURPRISE PACKAGE. 
I 
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WORK UNDERWAY 
ON DRAINAGE 
SYSTEM 
Work in progressing well on the new drainage_ 
system being installed from the revitalized 
Davis Street down Sparks Street north of Park  
Avenue. Unfortunately traffic is currently 
having to detour around the obstructions, 
however city works 'superintendent ten  
Needham reports the work shoed be..com- 
pleted and reopen to vehicular t ramc w~tmn a 
couple  o f  days .  
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Unemployed Walk-Hill for Jobs i 
OTTAWA (CP)--Agroupof mittees in St. John's, Nfld., ployment, the Saskatchewan full employment committees "~ 
workers, small in number but Kingston, Ont., and  Van- Coalition for Full Em- of the Brampton and District :~! 
loud in voice, marched outside couver, ployment, the Halifax Ceali. Labor Council and the London 
the unemployment i=urance The statement issued by the tJon for Full Employment, the and District Labor Council 
headquarters Wednesday to Ottawa group was endorsed Kingston Committee of the and the Greater Vancouver 
protest government proposals 
to reduce jobless benefits. 
About 30 demonstrators, 
most of them out of work, 
paraded through a downtown 
noon.hour crowd chanting: 
"Full employment is a right." 
If the federal government 
cannot introduce policies that 
increase employment~ op- 
portunities, "we demand that 
they provide universally 
accessible unemployment 
insurance to the 1,500,000 
Canadians who are being 
denied the democratic right to 
a job," said protest organizer 
Jane Stinson. 
A statement read by Ms. 
Stinson and endorsed by 10 
unemployment committees 
across Canada blamed 
Liberal policies for a unem- 
ployment rate that Statistics 
Canada listed as 8.4 per cent of 
the work force in July. 
"Canadians do want to 
work," she said. "Un- 
fortunately it is the Liberal 
government hat is not 
working." 
Last week, Employment 
Minister Bud Cuilen an- 
nounced proposals to reduce 
the number of unemployment 
insurance claimants by about 
t0 per cent and to increase 
spending on job creation. 
WILL  LOOK HARDER'  
He said the unemployed 
would be encouraged, to look 
harder for jobs if the govern- 
ment made it more difficult 
for new entrants and persons 
returning to the work  force 
after a long break to .qualify 
for benefits. 
A 24.year-old demonstrator,  
who asked not to be named, 
said everyt ime he applies for 
'a new job " there are at  least 
25 guys on a list ahead of me."  
He said he was laid off as a 
bartender two weeks ago. 
Officials from Cul len 's  
department said the proposed 
unemployment insurance 
changes, which would require 
legislation to take effect, 
would disqualify .about 263,000 
of the approximately 2.5 
million benefit claims that 
would normally be filed by the 
1980-81 fiscal year. 
by the Newfoundland Unemployed, the Hamilton Union of the Unemployed. 
Association for Full Era- Union of the Unemployed, the 
New Strategy Needed 
HAMILTON (CP) -- NDP The NDP leader also called Canadian dollar in 
Leader Ed Broadbent said 
Wednesday the Liberals and 
Progressive Conservatives 
are advocat ing identical fiscal 
policies that are dangerous to 
the country's troubled 
economy. 
Broadbent told a business- 
men's luncheon it is essential 
for government to work with 
the private sector to help fight 
inflationary pressures and 
soaring levels of unem- 
ployment. 
Instead, the Liberal govern- 
ment now is implementing 
Conservative policies of 
pulling hack from investments 
in the private sector at a time 
when such stimulation is 
needed more than ever. 
He said the most presperous 
period in history occurred 
from the mid-t930s to 1973 
when governments moved into 
the economy alongside the 
private sector. 
"Therefore it is dangerous 
to now suggest hat govern. 
merits should extricate 
themselves." 
However, he stressed that 
an NDP government would 
not dominate the domestic 
economy. 
"We believe very much in a 
mixed economy but we also 
believe in a very strong 
private nterprise sector." 
LUMPS POL IC IES  
Broadbent has lumped to- 
gether the economic policies 
of Prime Minister Trudeau 
and Conservative Leader Joe 
Clark duriug his current four- 
day swiug through southern 
Ontario. Party strategists are 
hoping to increase NDP 
strength in the region in the 
forthcoming federal election. 
"Wehear acommon refrain 
of restraints, cutbacks and 
rollbacks from the Liberals 
and Conservat ives , "  
Broadbenl 
policies di~ 
The changes would result in Depressior 
savings of $580 million in the work now. 
1979-80 fiscal year and that Broadbe 
mopey would be spent owards for h|~ 
jo~creatio~ t '" ,i ~" "" ~;~ ~;'~ " n ' "  f~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , :, :., ,~ . . . .  ; , :,.,. .,.. ~, , • . , , , . . : .  .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....,.... ,. -,.~.. ..... , ,.,,~. ; .~  03n..  
.....~..~.~.;....~/Ak~J~....:¢..]~:.~.:.:.:~.:~.~.~:.:.~:~i~.~.~.::~i~,<::.~..~i:~:~:~:~:i~::~:¥$:::~:~:::~::::~::::::::::$:::k::.~.:.:.:~¢.:.:.:~:.$~:~ ,:;~'~':; 'i'°" CALLS THEM D~VIOUS ~rp~tinl.t 
' -~ .~ ' i~ , '~ '~""~]~'" i l /~  .... ~ ..... ~',~,.~ ¢~:~ :~-~- ,::: .... ,r~, ~. ..:@- . . . . . . . .  , ..... ~ '; . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  '> ~-~: .o f f i~fa""c~nt i t i i i  r c i i ' - '~  t, 
Full Employment, set up to The pad 
help the unemployed, in the ml 
discussed the government's 
proposed unemployment 
insurance cuts with other 
unemployment committees 
across Canada nd then issued 
a statement calling the 
proposals as "a clever and 
tax, a tax(  
earning h 
year and 
program 
munity I 
housing, 
transit sy~ 
"The nl 
crease th~ 
the short 
also give t 
it needs, h 
NEED N| 
Broadb 
healthy 
social der~ 
in Saskatc 
Europe, 
dustriai st 
Canada. 
The con~ 
Canadian 
from the int-ernatlonal com- 
munity that the government's 
recent spate of economic in- 
itiatives are not being well-re- 
ce!ved, he said. 
What we need now is an ef- 
fective government to work 
with the private sector." 
The students may be back at 
school but as long as the sun 
shines some people will take 
advantage  of  the p leasant  
weather to sit beneath the trees 
and do a little studying of their 
own. Pictures above is Gonzalo 
Merino who is participating in 
the youth exchange program 
between Canada and El  
Salvador. Mr. Merino has been 
in Ter race  for five weeks and 
will return to his home in E! 
Salvador ear ly in October. When 
this picture was taken he was 
studying a book on English, 
which he  speaks fa i r l y  well 
considering he did not know any 
English at all when he arr ived in 
Terrace.  
devious political ploy designed 
to shift public attention away 
from the Liberal's inability to 
create mployment." 
Steve Jelly, an unemployed 
organizer of the Ottawa Coali- 
tion for Full Employment, 
said at a news conference the 
proposed cuts in unem- 
ployment insurance will mean 
increased numbers on 
welfare. 
"There aren't jobs. Where 
else would they go?" 
Ms. Stinson said for the first 
time since the depression of 
the 1930s, committees 
representing the unemployed 
are attempting to co-ordinate 
• "~ ...... ;+~,,'..~"' " the i r  campa igns  for  fu l l -  ..,.. <+f~~ "  , .  ~<~:~ . . . . . .  i ..~;,!:.~<~ ..... ~ . . .  ,;~ ~ ,,: 
..... ~ '  , • ~ j~+~4 >~i~{~ ~ . employment. 
":]~. "!":!." i~ "~ . . . .  'J .~7~f  ~ " i read'At hetelegramsdemonstratiOn,of supportShe 
• " .  , .  i !  ~ : , . ; .  ; from unemployment com- 
[ 
on the Trudeau government to
develop better trading associ. 
ations with the other in- 
dustrialized countries to help 
domestic manufacture -~
compete in the world market. 
The government has not taken 
advantage of the competitive 
position of the weakened 
export 
markets, he said. 
Broadbent later met with 
leaders of the local trade 
union movement in an effort o 
shore up support for the NDP 
in the election campaign. 
Today he travels to Welland, 
Ont., for a round of appear- 
ances before returning to O b 
tawa in the evening. 
OTTAWA UPDATE 
by lona Campagnolo Environment Minister 
Construction of the Len Marchand, include 
Pallant Creek Churn three worth $89,500 to  
Salmon Hatchery on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands 
is now underway. The 
hatchery, which will cost 
close to $400,000 is part of 
the Salmonid Enhan- 
cement Program and 
when completed should 
add 100,000 adult chum 
salmon to the north coast 
fishery. 
In the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1978, the 
Federa l  Bus iness  
Development Bank ap- 
proved 9,908 loans for a 
total amount of $479,324. 
The FBDB gives finan- 
cing as well as coun- 
selling to small Canadian 
bus inesses .  K i t imat  
Mayor George Thom is a 
member of the B.C. 
Regional Board of 
Directors of the FBDB. 
Canadian" "universities 
have received $million in 
B.C. un ivers i t ies .  
. . .  
Three Skeena com- 
panies, Dal Monte's 
Woodcraft (Kit imat),  
Broadwater Welding and 
Fabricat ing (Prince 
Rupert) and J & D 
Rewind (Smithers), have 
received a total of $37,742 
in in teres t - f t 'ee ,  
forgiveable loans from 
the Assistance to Small 
Enterprise Program 
(ASEP(. ASEP is a 
component ofthe federal- 
provincial economic 
development agreement 
for B.C. 
As part of the federal 
government's emphasis 
on developing alternate 
sources of energy, $40 
million will be made 
available during the next 
six years for .research 
and demonstration of grants from tlie federal 
government for water- innovative techniques 
related environmental such as the conversion of 
research. The ,grants, biomass to liquid fuels 
which were announced by a n d c h e m i e a I s .  
i .  
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, Standard Blocks 
, Non Standard Blocks 
.Various Odds & Ends 
i Ill! if. 
Sept. "/8..30 - 4 p.m. Sept. 8 8:30 - 4 p.m. Sept. 9 9 - 3 p.m. 
.[! 
,Bag Mixes - Concrete - Mortar -- Topping 
,Various Precast items for Patios 
"l' l i . • 
,Fireplace Accessornes Easy set - heat forms 
m91.  ,! 
@ Ocean Construction Supplies 
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the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN  By Stan Lee and John Romita 
l ~ ~ ' z  wet.t., IF "~ Fz CAN N I 
CAN'T C-~T I IALWAY-~_ ) ~ [ 
monu~. 
A seafood staple in nor- 
thern Europe since the  
Middle Ages, herring have 
beea ee bedly depleted by 
overfishing that North Sea 
catches were banned this 
year to replenish them- 
selves. 
Governments agreed to 
the ben after the North Sea 
barring catch plummeted 
from 40~,000 tons in 1973 to 
169,000 tons in 1975. 
The herring ban and strict 
quotas on herring and ether 
fish in the Baltic Sea, North 
Atlantic and elsewhere have 
been protected by fisher- 
men,  who say the con- 
• servation measures are 
exaggerated. 
"Fish resources have to he 
protected, but unfair quotas 
are ruining our livelihood," 
declared Karl-Helm Burde, 
managerefthe 
Bremerhaven coasta l  
trawlei'k' co-operative, one 
of West Germany's biggest. 
DUTCH HARD Hrr 
In Holland, the ban is re- 
gardedas a "particular blow 
because herring is a national 
feature of the Netherlands," 
said Honk Kranenburg ofthe 
Dutch Trawlers Association. 
" I t  is unprecedented in
peace timeand a real blow to 
the industry." 
Dutch trawlers normally 
net 30,000 to 40,000 tons of 
herring in the North Sea in 
June and July, but now they 
will have to fish for other 
varieties allotted as sub- 
stitutes by the Common 
Market. 
Norway, not a Common 
Market member, permits 
fishermen to net some• 
herr ing in the country 's  
southern f io rds ,  but not 
S over-supply sweetens rices 
~ ~ ~ ~'~ I ~ N ?  crea~ In refining and distribution is . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~  ~i~t  -  sug~71~ces in Canada , . ,  : . :  : ; .i.. :* : .  .': '~.'('in;plentifuF suppl~f thi;'fia.~ ,:(' ~Just6:iosiippon. Unlike prices 
costs appeared to ensure price helped to bring the price down, in the United States and the 
rises. 
But the price of sugar has 
declined. 
The reason is the world supply 
of sugar is well in excess of.the 
current needs (if ¢onsulncrs. As 
usually happens when a product 
Although the ISA limits produc- 
ing nations" exports of sugar to 
keep prices higher, these provi- 
sions have nat as .vet had effect. 
The Canadian consumer also 
benefits fronl Canada not having 
u substantial domestic sugar in- 
t 
European ~onlmunities. Cana- 
dian sugar prices are not kept at 
:trlificiall.v high levels to sustain 
accepiable income for domestic 
producers. When international 
sugar prices tall. so do the prices 
on the Canadian retail shelf. 
..4,. 
,? 
•a.. 
have dropped by almost five per 
cent since the beginning of 
January. This latest decline is yet 
another episode in the intema- 
tional sugar price saga which has 
seen international sugar prices 
decline by about 20 per cent over 
the same period. 
The new International Sugar 
Agreement (ISA) which went 
into effect in January, 1978, was 
designed to stabilize the price of 
international sugar in an I I to 21 
cents.per-pound range - a range 
which would guarantee produc- 
ers sufficient income to cover 
cost.~. This price is.in contrast 
with the 64 (U.S.)' cents per 
pound reached in 1974, and the 
nine.(U.S.) cents per I~)und 
prevailing at the beginning of Ihis 
year. 
Canada imports 85 per cent of 
its sugar and the decline in value 
of the Canadian dollar on the 
international market, and in- 
Quotable 
Comments 
"Employers wondenng why 
their labor budgets have thinned 
out in recent years should take a 
new look at what they spend on 
so-called fringe benefits. Major 
bargaining units in Canada have 
won pay increa~s of just less 
than 19 per cent since 1975. BUt 
a study to be released this fall by 
Theme Riddell As,~.)ciates Ltd., 
of Toronto, says employee be- 
nefits rose over the same period 
by 30 per cent, or at a rate more 
than half as fast againas wages... 
This is a trend that has persisted 
almost without a break in recent 
years and is expected to coutinue 
into the foreseeable future." 
Clayton Sinclair, the Financial 
Times, August 8, 1978. 
Canada imports 85 per cent of its sugar, most of it from the United States, Puerto Rico, 
Trinidad[i'obago, Cuba, Guyana, Belize, and Australia. Because of the devaluation of the 
Canadian dollar and the increased costs of processing Sugar, the natural trend for sugar 
prices would be to rise. Actually, because of the international sugar situation° Canadians are 
paying less for sugar than they did last January. ** .i . 
Convenience can be costly 
A free btmklel Food - Your 
Best B.y, by Agriculture Canada 
provides ome of the background 
in%rmution on wise t 't~ shop- 
ping. Additional information. 
concerning food shopping is av- 
ailable by writing: hfformution 
Services. Canada i)cpanment of 
Aqricuhure. Ottawa. KIA tIC7. 
Construction 
REGINA (CP) - -  Con- 
struction laborers returned 
to work at most job sites in 
Saskatchewan on Tuesday 
while a threeman con- 
ciliation board tried Ire 
resolve a strike in the in- 
dastry which began in mid- 
May. 
Meet construction laborers 
.working when the dispute 
started have been called 
beck to work and the union 
was trying to fill orders for 
an additional 50 men 
Tuesday, said Dietrich 
Cimmeck, business manager 
for the Construction and 
General Laborers' Union, 
Local 18. 
Cimmeck said laborers 
have returned to work at job 
sites in Regina and outside 
theeity, hut he was unable to 
estimate how many of the 
1,100 laborers in the province 
were back on the job. The 
laborers are' represented by 
a different local in 
Saskatoon. 
The workers are expected 
to remain on the job until the 
conciliation board makes its 
report to Labor Minister 
Gordon Snyder in about wo 
weeks.* 
The union will decide its 
next move after it sees the 
report. 
The dispute surrounds a 
move by contractors to 
implement a lower wage 
classification for in- 
experienced laborers. 
Socred Head 
Salaries. 
Opposes Sex 
Education 
Twenty-five per cent nf Cana- 
dians feel their incomes are 
"below average", according to a 
recent Gallup Poll. The largest 
How Canadians feel 
group, about 46 per cent. fdt 
their incomes were '°almut aver- 
age". Thc results: 
Below Almul Above Can't 
Average Average Average , ~S.~ 
25% 46% 25% ~1'~',~, 
32 54 9 6 
23 5O 23 3 
19 27 52 3 
National 
Education 
Elementary 
Secondary 
University 
Mother Tongue 
English 
French 
Olher 
VICTORIA (CP) --  Social 
Credit leader Lorne Rez- 
nowski said Wednesday he is 
opposed to sex education. 
"The only real sex 
education is education in 
purity and chastity," Rez- 
nowski told a news con- 
ferenee. 
He said school children are 
being taught contraception 
and homosexuality, and he 
aeeused the federal govern- 
ment of distributing "almost 
pornographic" sex education 
material. 
The national leader, who is 
winding up a tour of western 
Canada, said he expects he 
Social Credit party to win four 
western seats in the next fed- 
eral election and at least 
retain the eight seats it now 
holds in Quebec. 
26 42 28 4 
22 54 22 2 
24 50 20 5 
Any fi)t~ that has already 
undergone some of the prepara- 
lion ordinarily dnne at home can 
be called a convenience fl~d, 
The term includes such diverse 
items us frozen individual meals, 
c,mkles, instant col'fee, soup 
mixes, pastry mixes, dehydrated 
potatoes, canned st~w and cul,-up 
chicken. The destre to save t=me 
and effort in the kitchen, and 
ever-changing tastes in t't~)d, 
have created a demand fi~r more 
and more convenience fi~ds. 
Generally the more a fi~d is 
proces~d outside the home. the 
grealer the crisis, However..~llne 
pn~ucts such as ready-made' 
cookies and cake mixes may be 
less expensive. It is up to the 
individual consumer to decide if 
the added cost uqd differences in 
fluvour and appearance are worth 
the convenienc'e. 
optimistic 
Prediction 
A semi-annual mporl on the 
Canadian economy by the U,S. .  
embassy in Ottawa predicts a 
substantial increase in economic 
growth this year. The reporl. 
made public in Washington, 
forecasts a growth nile of four to 
4.5 per cent in GNP. 
Because of the North Sea 
ban end quotas elsewhere, 
herring consumption may 
claiming exclusive 200-mile drop up to30 per cent in West 
fmhin8 zones. Germany this year, industry 
But only herring have been officials say. : 
reported to be alarmingly Herring has annually ac- counted for two-thirds of the 
/.' " : q::~ll;:.~j 
scarce under the quota 
system. 
PRICE SOARING 
"Last year, we had .big 
barrels of herring for sate, 
said a saleswoman in a Bonn 
fish shop. "Now we only g~ 
a. few pails of Importm 
herring from Iceland and 
600,000 tons of fish conmuned 
by West 6erans. 
The German and Dutch 
fishing industries are 
, omot  other °f 
otted to the fleets Dy 
Common Market such aa 
blue whiting, mackerel and 
halibut. 
WANTED 
Welders - Fitter Fabricators - Machinist- 
tlo work in union shop in Prince George. 
All benefits. 
Contact Q.M. Industries Ltd., Terrace, 
B.C. 635,6267- Dale Robinson. 
h Where Westerners win all-ways 
• Western Canada Lottery Foundat on : .... ~ ~ :, 
For R'ivate Useor Bosln~s 
base  - to - Own 
,e~y make, any mxtel, Is available on thls total ease to o~ wogram, 
Whv tie Up your cash? Sirt~ly pay flr~ and last monfl~ In aclvance mo 
• drive awoy. 24, 36, 48 month terms available, Monthly payments 
based on bank rates O, A.C Allpaymontsal~ledtoptrchase, Flym 
Vmcouver at our eceme. Exam~eson 36msn~ 
78 ECONOLINE 
St23 per month 
(:~lon at lease end 
~,678 
74 FORD 4x4 
S148 per nwnth 
01~10n at lease eld 
~7s0 
78 HONDA C IV IC  
~9 per nlm~ 
O~n at kease rd 
Sl~O0 
78 F250 SUPER 
CAB s,* p . , .~  
78 R~,MCHARGER 
$14 pc" 
0MIen lit IItBze ~ 
78 CORDOVA 
$1~ Per monfll 
Optl~ at lease end 
tZI&I 
For information call collect 
Mr. George 
437-4311 
I 
24 Hour  Serv ice  
Torkington Leasing System 
Dealer  Licence Number  02033A 
# 
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G.M: Of rL?  C.n lcl|ensPO[,ock +Re.tires as + P C) R T 
general manager of the 
National Hockey League club, 
he was retiriog from day-to- 
day operation of the club. 
Pollock, generally conceded 
to be one of the hardest- 
working officials in the 
league, is noted for his 
shrewdness in player dealings 
and his over-all contribution to 
the league's various com- 
mitteos. 
Under his 14-year tenure as 
general manager, the Cana- 
diens Won hockey's top prize-- 
the Stanley Cup-nine times. 
The departure of the 52- 
yoarold Pollock had been 
anticipated since an an- 
ueuneement Aug. 4 that the 
club bad been purchased for 
$20 million and a 30-year lease 
on the historic Montreal 
Forum by the Montreal.based 
Molaon Breweries of Canada 
Ltd. from Carena-Ban¢orp 
Inc. controlled by Edward and 
Peter Bronfman. 
Final papers on the deal 
Hockey 
Set for 
Sept. 18 
The Terrace Minor 
Hockey Association will 
sta%ntinit~ 9e~'73weSe~aS°l~ 
September  18 .  
P res ident  Bern ie  
Selder says teams will be 
organized by then and the 
house league will begin 
with general  practice 
sessions. Boys  will be 
directors l now consists of '?But I'm still a director and 
fo rmer  star centre Jean an alternate governor. 
Beliveau, Courtots, Morgan CLOSING OFFICE 
McCammon and Pollock• "I expect I will be closing 
Under the new set.up Irving my office andmoving out in 
Grundman assumes the dual about wo weeks/' he added. 
role as Vine.president' and Pollock, elected to the 
managing director d the club Hockey Hall of Fame as a 
and the Forum. builder this'year, took over the 
Beliveau, as senior vies- general manager's job in 
president of corporate affairs, May, 1964. 
and Morgan McCammon, There had been reports that 
president of the brewery, are Pollock would + accept a 
directors within the board, business po~/ition within the 
Courtois said. huge Broufman holdings, but 
Pollock said his deciniou he denied this.  • 
was a difficult one to make, It was announced earlier 
but one be had been con- that Al MacNeil, general 
templaling for the last few manager o f  the Canadiena" 
years. He will continue to AHL farm team, Nova Scotia 
serveasanalternategovernor Voyageurs, had been ap- 
Before being named general 
manager of the Canadiens, 
Pollock was director of farm 
personel and was responsible 
for stocking the Montreal 
system. 
When the Eastern Profes- 
sional Hockey League. was 
formed in 1959-60, Pollock was 
named general manager of 
Hull.Ottawa Canadtens and 
retained the position during 
the four.year history of the 
league. ' 
He began his career in Man. 
lreal's minor hockey leagues 
before turning to a coaching 
position with Montreal Junior 
Canadiens. He held that 
position from 1947-48 through 
1952-53. 
McEnroe Defeats +Waits 
in U.S. Tennis Open 
NEW YORK .tAP) i John Austin, the 15.year-old fifth isn't getting a tough workout. 
McEaree ended the rampage seed had her best showing Shewillmeetthawinnerofa 
of giant-killer Butch Waits, ever agaimt Evert, at least in quarter.final match between 
defeating him 6.X, 6-2, 7-6 in the first game. She plays Pam Shriver, 16, and Lesley 
the quarter-finals of the much like Evert, with two- Hunt of Australia. Evert will 
United States Open tennis flsted backhands and play the winner of a quarter. 
championships Wednosday. sweeping forehands. She also final between Wendy Turnbull 
And second-s~eded Chris li~es to stand back and rally, and Kathy May. 
Evert put down teen-agor But she still isn t as strong as Therewas, one upset in dou- 
Tracy Austin 7-5, 6-1, while Evert, and the older woman hies Wednesday. Eighth- 
top -seeded Mar t ina  did a bettcr job of mixing her seeded Marty Riessen and 
Navratilova easily beat llth- shots. . Sherwood Stewart of the U.S. 
seeded Virginia Ruzici uf Navratilova, who has lost toppled the top-seeded duo of 
Romania 6-3, 6-2. only 16 games so far, never Frew McMiilan and Bob 
McEnree, the 19-year-old going to a third set, says it Hewitt of South Africa 2-6, 6-2, 
seeded 15th, encountered little doesn't bother her that she 7-5 in the quarters. 
of the intensity that Waits had 
Quarterback Sacks 
American League 
usedchampiOnMondayin night•dumpingGnillerm°defendlngVllas o  . .o f f i "guson  Hits Homer designatedBaitim°rehitterOri°leSLee MaySignto 
The 23.year-old Waits said a twoyear contract. 
later he was physically tired :' 
and waan'tmovingwell• as  L .A .  Beats  ' F r i sco  National League Cincin ti Reds call up 
Waits, who served speetaeu- first baseman Arturo 
contacted by their larly against Vilas, served LOS ANGELES tAP) -- JCe Doug Rau, 13-8, and Rick DeFreitesfrom Indianapolis 
coaches as to their well but not nearly so em- Fergusofi hit a three-runRhoden combined to scatter in the American Asseclation. 
W o r k o u t t i m e s .  phaticaliy. He aced just six homer and doubled twice seven hits as Los Angeles Basketball 
Minor hockey has 453 times, the same nsMcEnron. Wednesday to lead Los swept the two-game series. NBA 
registered so  far. It's But the match w.a.sn~t Angeles tea  9-2 victory over. Ren Cey hei!ed his 18~ ChicagoBollanameScntty 
expected this total will go deeid~ ~ serv!ee, waiw San Francisco as the Dodgers namer ou loser Jnm uarr, 7-~1, Robertson assistant coach. 
up as newcomers to never nroae serrate, except opened a three-game lead who has dropped seven Milwaukee Bucks acqnire 
Ter race  reg is ter  for one point in the final-set overthoGlantsintheNational straight d_e.cisons, to the forward Melvin Davis from 
' League West baseball race Dodgers. The rtght-nanuer New Orleans +fOr a future. 
Division.. to~ls are~,,;P3i,.-,~,~.~l~_~'~.+r,'+'P+.'++,+,±.£1~r+.+~ ~ ' has not defeated Los Angeles draft choice if Darts,makes 
Bugs'~ ' 78: 'Pups ,  " 1101,. , ~c~, ,I~,.~, ~as  +tas.~.,~a.np. Peewees 87Bantams and more sue~esstm 'at me net, '! ....... " 'Since stp[ember+0f 1974. '~ . th'eir active roster or that of == _ _ =p__ =___ Mter Hetty Cruz hit his sev- 
IO~--- :'~Mlogets . . . . .  an"u andr._, ,.virtually, .o,. controlled the j~X~OS I r lm enth omer of the year in the another NBA team to which 
Juveniles . . . . . . . . . . . .  Davis has been traded after • Waits played a smarter - - '  r top of the second, the Dodgers Dec. 16. 
Meanwhi le ,  "open game in the final set but N y 8 2 jumped on Barr for three runs Seattle SuperSonics ign 
couldn't get ahead. McEorne • • " in the bottom of the second, free agent Dick Snyder. 
two on Cey's homer. 
I I 
,+ 
workouts for Rep teams 
will be held next week. won the tiebreaker 7 -4 . .  
Any registered boys who GOES TO SEMIFINALS MONTREAL tAP) -- Ross Rick Monday's hases-ioaded 
would like to try out for McEnree advanced to the Grimsley scattered five hits single produced two more 
the Rep team in their age semifinals against thewinner for his 17th victory of the runs in the third inning and 
group should attend these of a quarter-final match season and Larry Parrish then Fergnson hit a three-run 
sessions. Boys are asked between Jimmy Connors and drove" in three runs to lead homer in the fifth, his 13th of 
Montreal Expos to an 8-2 the year. to be at the arena in full Brian Gotffried. 
gear and ready to go 15 This is the farthest the.triumph over New York Mets F.er~son, w,ho.dreve in four 
minutes before the young New Yorker has ever in aNationa! .League hase+b.a.ll o~mevoogers n.merun.s, a.ou- 
p r a c t i c e s t a r t s .  made it in the Open, having game callea uy ram in me u,=, ¢o score monuay m me 
Peewees hold their fallen in the fourth round last bottom of the seventh inning seventh. 
year. His best showing ever, Wednesday night. 
theone that spotlighted him as Grimsley, 17.9, and  Phil 
a rising star was his trip to th~ Ntekro of Atlanta uraves are 
Wlmbledon in the only it-game winners in - - , . , ,~ . .  P"e -~"t 'oo l  semifinals of 
1977, where he lost to Counors. the National League so far this 
He was upset in the first Season. Grimstey gave up one 
round of Wimbledon this year sacrifice fly, struck out one French 
by Erik van Dillon, a former 
U.S. Davis Cup player who 
had slipped nearly to ob- 
scurity. 
Cubs-Scouts  
First Terrace Cubs and 
Scouts will hold 
registration on Sep- 
tember 13, 1978 at 7:30 
p.m. at the United 
Church. 
and walked none. 
New York's Mike Bruhart, 
3-8, gave up four rum on 10 Consider a pre.schocl 
hits and one sacrifice bunt in 4 experience for your child 
2-3 innings• with the added dimension 
Every starter in the Mon- of French language in- 
Stool lineup had a hit with struction. . ' 
Andre Dawson, Ellis valen- 
tine, Warren Cromartle, Gary Children ages three and 
Carter, Chris Speier and four can learn French 
Parrish collecting two each. through fun and play at 
The game was delayed "Le Jardin d'Enfance" 
twice--the first time by 50 the Terrace French 
minutesinthe sixth inning and Language Preschool. 
the serund time in the seventh For, more information 
stampeders Lead the League 
~, 
TORONTO (CP) -- Calgary Argonauts 16-18, Hamilton among pass receivers with 38 his consecutive catching 
Stampeders, who continued a .Tiger-Cats 9-16 and Winnipeg catch~ for 514 yards. Ot- streak to 83 games. 
surprising revival this season Blue Bombers 20-24• ' tawa s Tony Gabriel has Winnipeg'sGordPateTsonin 
by tying the Western Football In. individual statistic.q, dropped TO second with 36 tied with Gabriel for second 
Conference champion Ed- Winnipeg's Joe Poplawski has catches for 532 yards but the place, also with 36 catches for 
canton Eskimos 29-28 on taken over the league lead Riders'tightenannsexteaaea 473 yards. 
Monday, are double leaders in 
the quarterback sacks 
department. 
• Canadian Football League 
statistics released today show 
the Stamps lead, the league 
with 26 sacks. But they have 
allowed their opposition to TORONTO (CP) --Robin 
dump their own quarterback Yount drove in five runs with 
29 times, also a league-leading four hits, including a pair of 
mark. two-run homers and a single, 
At the halfway point in the while Lary Sorensen tossed a 
season, British Columbiafour-hitter Wednesday night 
Lions have the best record in as Milwaukpe Brewers beat 
quarterback sacks with 18 for Toronto 7-0 to hand the Blue 
the only seven against. Jays their sixth straight 
Saskatchewan Roughriders American League baseball 
are a close second with a 12:7 loss. 
record. The sacking figures Don Money hit his l3th home 
for other clubs are: Edmonton run of the season in the first 
Eskimos 24-21, Ottawa Rough inning, then Sal Bando singled 
Biders 20-17, Montreal and scored when Yount' 
Ainuettes 17-23, Torontostrcked a pitch by Jessie 
• Jefferson, 7-12, into the left 
• field seats. 
~ t  A two-out double by Bando 
~'1 ~ux~ ' and Yount's single to right 
m . . .  produced the fourm 
I ransac[ lons  Milwaukee run in the sixth. 
Yount hit his second homer 
By THECANADIAN PRESS in the eighth following a 
B~SEBALL leadoff double by Larry Hisle. 
It was his sixth of the season 
and fourth against, the Blue 
Jays. 
• Sorensen, 16-10, snrren- 
dered a one-out double to Bob 
sailor in the first, a leadoff 
single to Dave McKay in the 
third, a two-out single to John 
Mayberry in the seventh and a 
oneout single by Bailor in the 
ninth. He didn't walk a batter 
and struck out one, pitching 
his 17th complete game of the 
season ,  
• 
'CHICAGO tAP) --= Left- 
ha//de/,tStev e Carlton"iJi't~h~" 
a seven-hitter and Mike Sch- 
midt drove in four runs with a 
double and a three-run homer 
to lead Philadelphia Phillies to 
an 8-1 win over Chicago Cubs 
in.National League baseball FOOTBALL action Wednesday. NFL Atlanta Falcons place Carlton, 13-12, pitched no-hit 
wide receiver Alfred Jenkins ball through• five innings, 
and linebacker Garth Ten facing only one batter over the 
Napel on injured reserve; minimum. Chicago's Tim 
Blackwell broke+up the no-hit recall wide receiver Dennis 
Pearsonand linehacker Ben bid with a single to right field 
McCartney, linehacker, to open the Cubs' sixth. 
Cincinnati Bengals waive The Cubs scored their only 
running back Willie Shelby run in the eighth when Dave 
who was claimed by St. Johnson hit a pinch home run. 
It was his fourth homer and Louis Cardi.nals. 
Dallas Cowboys ign wide his third pinch.hit homer of 
the season. 
Philadelphia took a 2-0 lead 
against loser Rick Reuschel, 
13-12, in the second inning on 
Schraidt's run-scoring double 
initial + workout on 
Monday from'5 to 7 m. 
The Bantam Rep I ~m 
pract ice will be on 
Tuesday from 7:30,to 9:30 
p.m. Midgets have their 
session on Thursday from 
6:15 to 8:15 p.m. Pups and 
Juvenile w~rkouts will be 
announced next week, 
Newcomers to Terrace 
should register as soon as 
possible. Registration 
forms am available at the 
CFTK Television Station 
on Lazelle Avenue, 
And finally a reminder 
to all boys an ~O par ents. 
You will be c~ mtact~ d by 
receiver Robert Steele. 
Detroit Lions reactivate 
defensive back Mike Burns; 
waive centre John 
Sokolesky. 
New Orleans Saints ac- 
tivate linebacker Rusty 
Rebowe; place iinebacker 
Rick Kingrea on injured 
reserve. 
iiOCKEY 
NHL 
Pittsburgh Penguins trade 
right wing Jean Pronovest to 
Atlanta Flames in a three- 
way deal that will bring 
Boston Bruins' centre Gregg 
Shcppard to Pittsburgh; 
Sheppard traded to Atlanta 
UP TO 
=!8% 
(per annum ,olu,n) 
Real Estate 
Investment 
secured by residential 
income property 15,000 
minimum investment. 
Spor ts  Shor ts  
and an RBI single by Carlton. single to right, scoring ume 
Larry Bewa opened the Smith, who was running for 
Phillies' third with a single. Gamble. 
Two outs later, Richie Hebner After Dave Winfield 
singled, sending Bowa tog rounded out, reliever Gone 
third. Schmidt followed with Garber, 3-5, walked Gone 
his 18th homer to give Tenace intentionally, loading 
Philadelphia  5-0 lead. the bases• Pinch-hitter For- 
Bake McBride hit a solo hondo Gonzalez forced 
homer in the seventh inning to Tenace, scoring Evans, but 
hike the lead to 6-0. Turuer was thrown out at the 
plate attempting to score. 
ATLANTa)  -- Jerry Mark Lee, 5-1, pitching in 
Turner broke a tie with a run- relief of starter Randy Jones, 
scoring single in the eighth in- picked up the victory. 
ning Wednesday night, Atlanta got a run in the first 
sparking San Diego Padres to when Gary Matthowa reached 
a 5-3 victory over Atlanta base on Bill Almon's fielding 
Braves in a National League error, took second on Jeff Bur- 
baseball game. roughs' hit and scored on a 
Pinch.hitter Oscar Gamble single by Dslc Murphy. 
led off the Padres' eighth with ,/~-~"'.~"hmo"o 
a single and moved to second 
when Barry Evans' dribbler in / . ~  Y \,, 
front of the plate went for a 
hit, Turner then ,drilled a 
Where Westerners win all-ways 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
t 
I I  _ _  P 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR EUSlNES$ 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, Invelllllate file advsntsllal ot l l l l l  rind- 
to.own plan. AH manias paid apply to purchase. Vi~y 
tie up your cash or i~rrewlng Nw~'. Ist and ki l l  
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 35 month  lease 
' 4 + ++1 +'  - ' - !  ==+-  - - ' -  lease end lease end price lease end prk:o $2,175.00 $1,915.00 limiTS.00 
+or s_im.ply return or simply return 
71 Camoro HT 171 Zephyr I $13L00por month S124.00per month 1129.tNtpermonlh 
lease end prict lease end price lease end price 
S2,02s.00 11,S25.00 ll,!r/$.oo 
71 Fiesta 3 dr. | 11 FIS0 4 x 4 I" ~-  +""  
s,.oo per month I SlSS.Oo per month l l~ . i l  pit  mol~ll 
lease and price|lease end IX'ice I lease end price 
suoo.oo I s2,vs.oo sm,o2s..oo. . yo.r coach, so please [ for 
don't  phone executive by 75 minutes before it was and registration call 635- for defeaceman Dick Red- We will be visRing your .or $lmpl~, return Dr simply rolorn simply return 
• members, called, city to arrange an ap- 7318. mond. poiniment Call' Sam FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
• AIIman - 112~.  CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
, .IL,  I FS C,,SE OPPORTUNITY  R[AtTY tTD. , ,,10.RI.EORIVE 
+ - ]  , + l+  " + B.us lness   
I i  in Kit.lEnt Cry Center Iil ' Not hsted m our +i 
' +./ i Expanse nares  & Terrace. I ":+++ B,O, Tel Owootoff" , ++ 
+ " . I No direct experience I ...o....,...o,.,... ,.,., 
"---" |S]I-IIN is necessary ,  i i i~  OI,-.,,-OROER m-m, !+~ 
monmn I I w, +,u desqgn and eqmp yo.r| 
. +_ I | outlet, completely, train you I It W(~ r~.)smooLu,o .ors,ml,GS . 7,,-- ~.I 
+++ - :, - - -  ou.sF.AC+ ,9,,., + 
~parks$t.'vL e I | achieve a profitable operatmn. |  . - - . vm.  v " "~I 
+TraumeM ,, I I I ' +! 
RIv. S. Van Dalkln / • . . . i 
| | ~ |~,Q ; DALLY HERALD It  I ,+.,,., ,.,r..,41 ++ """  ,n , ,e ,?n+, '  ,,, r+q,,r++'. I I ,=r. ,o+ O.'= man,,, .+r,.,, +, ' . "  ++.+ 
..m. If yOU wush your Business Phone Od l~ ~411~1~ i'_.+.? + . . . ,  ..mo,:®l I For more mformatmn ca l l  I • + 
P'l?OOm.m. Worship Servlce I I collect to Mel Nelson 943-7267.1 listed for your cuslomers please call u~Uml IU~I~( I~ I  ~' 
++i 
!j 
+!i 
e I_ 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Gnx 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. "Hold" 
Box replies on 
Instructions not plcked up 
within lOdays of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avold loss. 
All clalms of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing' In the ad. 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct• Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
'or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
lustltled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
invdt~,q  0~I~9°.M0 *'
Publ ished at  Terrace 
B.C. 5 days ~ week 
Monday to Friday, mornings 
PUBLISHER 
Laurie Mallett 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Sing le Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth rl2.00 
By Mai l  6 mth  22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Citizen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
Un!ted States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635.6357 
The Snow Valley Figure 
Skating Club will be holding 
registration for the 1978-79 
skating season from 7:30- 
10:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
September 91h at City Centre 
Mall. Registration is on a 
first come, first accepted 
basis. Previous members or 
transfers from other clubs 
please bring C.F.S.A. 
number if possible. 
Registration fees and ice 
schedule will be explained at 
times of registration. For 
further Information call 632- 
2642. 
ATTENTION 
All people Interested in 
Commercial Hockey. There 
will be a General Meeting on 
Monday, September 11th at 
the Senior Citizen Room at 
the TERRACE ARENA at 8 
o'clock sharp 
It I• very Imkortant hat all 
players and coaches, 
managers, referees and 
interested r~ople to run for 
office positions attend. 
The TerraCe Art Association LONG TERM CARE 
is holding picture loan on Office at No.205-4721 Lazelle 
Wednesday, September 6th' Ave. . .  Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
LOCAL ONLY: in the Terrace Arts Room at those eligible for Long Term 
20 words or less $2.00 per the Library. Paintings Care. 
insertion, 'over 20 words 5 should be returned at 7:30 "~,ID TO HANDICAPPED 
cents per word. p.m. so they can be put on 
3 or more consecutive in. display for selection. 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been.set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
Everyone Welcome. 
WelgM WMchers meeting 
held every Tuesctsy at7 p,fn. 
at the Knex United Church 
Hall, 4907 I.izelle Avenue. 
Reprints of photos which 
appear in The Herald are 
now available through our 
office. 5x7 prints are $4 each 
and Sxl0 prints are $6. 
Fhotos can be ready within 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 48 hours from the time the 
Rates available upon order is made. All reprints 
request, must be prepaid. For more 
Information drop into our 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED office at 3212 Kalum, or write 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSI F I.E D: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of $5.00 on all 
us at Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4B4. 
Office at No. 205.4721 
ILazelle. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabil itation done by 
consultant. 
N|S.F. cheques. 
WIEDDING 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices" 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
• The Kltimat Museum shows 
during August and Sep- 
tember with the permission 
of our Provlnclal Museum a 
special exhibit on Indian 
Rock Carvings and Pain- 
tings. We display as well 
Eskimo Stone Prints from 
the Winnipeg Art Gallery. 
The Museum is open from 12 
- 5 except Sundays and in 
September except Sundays 
end Mondays. 
Registration for this 
season's Terrace Figure 
Skating Club will be held 
Tuesday, September 5from 4 
. 6 p.m. and Saturday, 
September 9 from 1 . 4 p.m. 
at the Terrace arena senior 
citizens room. The club is 
open to both boys and girls 
and there are no age limits. 
This year's club pros will be 
Brenda Solly and Jeanne 
Arther. 
fourth Friday of every 
DE, S~C.I~IP..month.from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wed- 
nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by 'ap- 
pointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
A N- the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
5.50 Nursing care in the home for 
5.50 those who need it on referral 
5.50 from their family doctor. 
5.50 Terrace area only. 
5.50 HEALTH PARADE 
5.50 For 4 year old chlldren. Held 
5.50 on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for 
appointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SAN ITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
StreeC They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
Speech and Hearing Clinic 
Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
Hearing tests will be done by 
by referral from family 
doctor or community health 
nurse. 638.1155. 
Pregnant and In need of 
support? 
Call tor help from Right-to- 
Life promoters: 
Lisa at 635-3164 
Carol at 635.5136 
Janna at 635.4503 
Terrace Five Pin Bowling 
Association Annual Fall 
Meeting, Sunday Sunday 
Fran's Ceramics would like to September 10, Elks Hall, 
announce that Wed. 6th and 8:00 p.m. 
Thrus, 7th September between 
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. will be • 
registration nights for up- I Jolnthe 
coming fall classes. BLOCK PARENT 
Beginners, advanced and program 
limited space for children 10-12 call 
years on Sat. afternoons. 635-3164 
Fran's Ceramics 
4842 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace 
Phone638.1078 Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in- 
"The Catholic Womens 
League (C.W.L.) will hold 
the Fall Bazaar on October 
28, the last Saturday In 
October, at Verltas Hall. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more informatton phone 
635-3747 or 635-3023. 
Is your son Interested in 
Scouts. If so the 1st Terrace 
Scout Troop i s  taking pre 
reglstrafton for September. 
Max number will be 24. If 
Interested call Mrs. Wardrop 
at 635.3553. Fees will be 
$20.00 per boy. Anyone in- 
terested in helping with 
Scouts please call . 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Councelllng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638.8388 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8 a.m. and 3 p.m., we will fry 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. SKEENA CENTRE 
Skeena Cent're offers to the 
Skeena HealthUnit Senior Citizens of the 
3215-2 Eby Street Terrace and Thornhlll area 
Terrace, B.C. the following services - 
635-6307 . Activity Centre for hen. 
The following are a few of dicrafts 
the services offered locally Day Care for working 
by your Health Unit Staff: people 
CHILD HEALTH CON. - Drop-in for companionship 
FERENCES. 
Held weekly at the Health & coffee, - Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Unit every Tuesday from Transportation available. 
1:30-3:50p.m. Please phone Contact Skeenaview Lodge 
for an appointment 635-2265 
Held at Thornhlll 
Recreation Centre on the The Family Violence 
Cornmitlee will be holding an 
"Iml0ortant General Meeting 
at The Kermode Friendship 
Centre, on Wednesday 
September 6th, at 7:30 p.m. 
A Heather.Tartan Society Is 
being formed with the in- 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural Interest and events. 
Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635-2456 as soon as possible. 
Learn to Fly. Join Air 
Cadets, Terrace Squadron Is 
accepting applications for 
September. If you enjoy or 
think you would enjoy flying, 
rifle range, outdoor ac. 
tlvitles and are between 13.18 
years of age, please call: 
Mike Smith at 635-5036 or 
Bey Tasa at 635.7598 
Do You Feel You Have 
A Drinking Problem? 
There is help 
Available !
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Meetings: 
Mon.: 8:30 p.m. United 
Church 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast Meeting. 
10:00 to noon, Lakelse Hotel. 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a Pottery 
Workshop, September 23 and 
24 in the Terrace Arena 
Meeting Room. It will be for 
intermediate and advanced 
students and include all 
aspects of making pots. 
Hiro Urakaml from Van. 
couver wi l l  conduct the 
workshop. 
He will offer demonstrations 
In brush techniques, 
th rowing ,  decorat ive  
methods and show slides of 
Korean and Japanese pot- A. iu* .,m..~ ..,. ,h,lih. 
tery. Studenfs should be ,,n ,,Iv l}r,.w thn,I' l,air~ -f 
prepared to make pots and lr.u~,;rs hlh, ll.' form.'e one day. 
try fhe various techniques tl.,.t.blhi~if,,.."N.h*.g*'rv~m 
during the:~wo days. v,,, arc,n.~4, my .1" h,.i.g a ~lick.i. 
Toobtalnareglstratlonform ;h,..mud, , ,~il l i .g t. take 
with further details call Jan d,=m'c,. I ha~q. j,~l I,.n..d m) 
MacLeod at 635.2964 or Julle hrj.,.ql..~ I..hi.,I n,.." 
Gellner at 635.6836. • 
Interested in Ski P~trolllng? Needed, Avon represen- 
The Canadian Ski Patrol tatlves in the follow|ng 
System will be starting their ' areas: 
1st Aid Course on Sept 8th - Lakelse Lake, Skeena offer. Call 635.2621. (c2.5) 
7:00 p.m. at Skeena Juntor School, Pine, Park. Phone 
High School 635.2517. (ctf) For Sale, figure skates 
For ~'urther information ~Wlsa) Size 7V2, AAA, 7V2 
• contact: The Prince RuPert Library AA, 6 Daoust - 6 narrow. 
Evenings: Harry Blodgett . Board Invites applications Bauer • 4. Long Dress, girls 
635.7875 for the post of size' 14, worn only once. 
Days: Carol Toop - 635-4971 (Deptuy Librarian) Aluminum framed wind. 
This isa pert-time position of shield, fits Relnell Runabout. 
The city of Terrace, 20 hours per week. Phone 632-3358 after 6. (c3-7) 
Recreation Department, is Qualifications - University 
now offering your children a degree in LIbrarlanshlp or 
chance to learn a bit of equivalent. 
Spanish and French culture Starting date - October 1, 
& language. 1978. 
This program of fun & Applications will be received Male cat to give away. Lifter 
learning will be given by, in writing before September trained. Has had it's shots. 
French speaking persons 15, 1978 by the Prince Rupert Call nights after 8, 635-2877. 
from Quebec & Spanish Library Board, sit 
speaking persons from El 101 - 6th Avenue West, 
Salvador, participants of Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Canada World Youth. V8J 1Y9 
It wi l l  include basic c3.8) 
vocabulary, alphabet & Wanted - 175 motor for 
numbers as well as cultural One Sale Per Week of Photo Kawasakl motor bike. Phone 
songs, games and cooking. Product Dealerships Earns 635.3268after6pmorGordaf 
Children from ages 8 - 10 $52,000 Annual Commission. 635.4941during theday. (sff) 
(Spanish), and 10.13 Big ticket or franchise ex- 
(French) can enter this perience,q~.cessary. Must be Wanted - Ride to & from 
three week program (con- available 1o travel ira- Thornhlll for full t ime 
slsting of nine sessions), mediately. For. con- student at Northwest 
For further Information and slderation, call: Mr. Frank, Community College. Phone 
registration call 638.1174 Collect, A-C 614..228.1751. 638.1030. (c4.8) 
Oh, by the way.., it's free. 
Full or pert-time. Here Is an 
opportunity to earn extra 
money, 56.$8 per hour. 
Training Is available. For 
interviews. Call Joan 638. 20 ft. flat bottom river beat. 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 8392anytime. (Fuller Brush) C-W motor and tandem 
LTD. (ctf) trailer. Phone 635-9523 after 
(Wes Andrews) 5 (p5.4) 
Backhoe Work Wanted  respons ib le  
Hourly & Contract caretaker with mobile home 1 factory built VALCO 16 ft. 
635.3479anytime to o'perate a mobile home riverboat and EASY LOAD 
(A J12) park in Terrace. Free space trailer. 75 power Johnson. 
. . . .  rent & commission. Contact CB, spotlight, engine has 50 
CONCRETE SEPTIC F.L. Janauer 638.8233 after 7 hours running time. Phone 
TANKS PRE.KAST Require experienced partsman~. 24"3652' Prince Rupert. (5- 
For Immedlate delivery 
Septic System in the automotive parts and'U 
Specialists service field. Phone 635.6334. 22 ft Starcraft - frldge, sink, 
"Insist on the Best" (ctf) stove. Low hours. Phone 635- 
PHONE 635.3939 Part time Gril Friday required 7216. Rm 30. (p4.8) 
SCHMITTYS EXCAVATING to look after inventory records . . . . . . . . . . . .  
THE HOBBY HIJT and other office duties, this is a 
Ceramic supplies and 5 hour per day position. Some 
Greenware, air brushing knowledge in the industrial or 
available - custom flrl.ng~ ~automoti,ve Industry would.be, 
3936 McNeil St. :an asset.., • . .~ ~,-~.~1 FOR RENT ,~by.,the-week, ,:, 
635.9393 Contact H.' YotJng, Acklands Bachelor Apartment. Fully 
Ltd., 2809 Kalum St. (p3-5) furnished. Phone 386.5269 
GOLDEN RULE (c3.7) 
Oddjobsforthelobless. Wanted, retired or semi- 
Phone635.4535. 3238Kalum retired couple to manage a 
motel for approximately 2 
weeks. No children. Send 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP references and qualifications SHIMMERY ORANGE-NUT 
Reconditioned bikes and GELATIN MOLD to Box 1183 Terrace Herald. 
repairs. 2 pkgs. of orange gelatin 
Reasonable rates, can of mandarin oranges 
1931 Queensway Dr. canofcrushed pineapple 
112 cup walnut chunks 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. orange juice 
Eledrlcal and Refrigeration dash of lemon juice 
contract. I will babysit in my home on Dissolve gelatin in 1.1/2 
House wiring. Kirby St. References cups of boiling water. Drain 
635.5876 available• Phone 635.4450. (c3. mandarin oranges and pine. 
(df) 6) apple and reserve liquid. 
Add enough orange juice to 
RUPERT STEEL & the reserved liquid to make 
SALVAGE LTD. 1-1/2 cups and add to gelatin 
We buy copper, brass all mixture. Then add man- 
metals and batteries, darin oranges and pineapple, 
Location - Seal Cove walnuts and a dash of lemon 
Open till 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat. - -  juice. Pomr mixture into 
Phone 624.5639 Car for Sale. Must sell. 1973 oiled, seven-cup aluminum 
Cellca. Low mileage in mold and chill in refriger- 
ator. Serves 8-10 happy 
excellent condition. 638.1267. people. 
Gun Repairs, refinishing, re. 
blueing, scope mounting, 
Lost: 4year old golden.red s ight ing,  gunsmlth lng.  
collie. Male. Between Quality work, fast service. 
Terrace & KItimat. Any Parts available for almost 
information please contact any gun. At Queensway 
632.7654 collect. (c5-5) Trading, 3215 Kalum. Phone 
638-1613. (c5.8) 
Lost: Female Siamese cat Fc." Sale: Paper (roll ends) 
with gold collar. Vicinity and waste.paper suitable for 
Haugland & Hall. Reward. crafts. Pick upby the lot at 
635-5343. (pl-5) the Herald office. 
4 AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN 
rims, GM-Chev, Phone 635- 
5092 (ctf) 
'l'l,'r~' ,m,'c ~u.~ a girl from 
Madra~ 
~X'h. had l* *,,st hL.aulifnl ,s.~ 
h ~,a~,,'l l,i.l. . 
A~ }-u mighl lhi*Ik 
l|lll gray. had hm*lg .ars, alnl ale 
gra~.-.. 
Terrace N.D.P. Invites 
members and non.members 
alike to the first general 
meeting of the fall. This 
meeting, will be held on 
Saturday, September 16, at 2 
o'clock, in the Green Room 
of the Terrace Hotel. A 
presentation dealing wllh 
Issues cmlcernlng Canadians 
wllll be n~'ade. Refreshments 
will be served. 
m 
House for Rent: 2 bdrm. 
house, frlge & stove. Close fo 
terested please call 635-3061 35-7911 
or638.1269 (ctf) 
after 5. 
The Terrace District Office of the Ministry 
of Highways has moved from Keith Avenue. 
to: 
Ministry of Highways 
Terrace District Office 
Suite 300-4546 Park Avenue 
TerraCe, B.C. 
VaG lV4 
Phone 635-6254 
SIGNED 
P.M. Whiteman 
Acting Distrid Highways Manager 
Automatic washel" (Inglls). Stuffed Flank Steak 
Working condition but needs 1-112--2 pounds flank steak 
some repair 530 or highest Adolph's Natural 
Meat Tenderizer, 
Steak Sauce flavor 
2 tablespoons,butter 
or margarine 
1 medium onion, 
mineed 
2 medium apples, 
peeled, cored and 
• chopped 
8 ounces cornbread 
stuffing prepared 
according to'pack- 
age directions 
1 egg, beaten 
2 tablespoons 
vegetable oil 
1 cup beef broth or 
red wine 
Moisten meat on all sides 
with water. Sprinkle tender- 
izer evenly over entire meat 
surface; do not use salt. Pierce 
meat deeply with fork at 
1/2. inch intervals. Saut~ 
onion and apples in batter 
until soft. Add to prepared 
stuff ing along with egg. 
Spread evenly over Steak. RoB 
and secure with string or 
wooden picks. Brown meat in 
hot oi l  Add broth or wine 
and simmer for 1.1/2 hours. 
Slice thlekly and serve with 
pan juices. Yield: 6 servings. 
Roger was outraged to 
discover that his club had passed 
a law allowing members tobring 
their "wives into the sacred 
p, remise one evening a month. 
Darn females barging in every- 
x~here," he grumbled. "Bes,des, 
the rule is unfair to bachelors like 
myself. Is it all right for me to 
bring in girl friend?" The 
chairmsn o~ the house and ways 
committee po.dered the .question 
deeply, then answered, *'ihardly 
think'an}one would object pro- 
vlded, of course, that she's the 
wife of a member[" 
Northwest College 
Book Store Clerk 
k . . . .  
, I~lbrthwest Communlt 
College has an opening for 
Book Store Clerk. Th 
successful applicant will be 
responsible for malntalnln 
an Inventory as well as 
purchase & sale of required 
textbooks and related school 
• upplim. Disbursement of 
incoming and outgoing mail 
is also a requirement of this 
position. 
Preference will be given to 
those with Inventory control 
experience. Some cash 
experience Is also required 
and typing would be a 
definite asset. 
Clerk III Classification. 
Starting sallary $1109, with 
a variety of fringe benefits. 
Please apply to: 
Mr. G. Harris 
Northwest College 
PO Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
C1-5 
No Growth in 
B.C. Civil Service 
The size of the Civil Set. tionately than any other 
vice this yearhas grown by Province in Canada, in- 
only 19 (.0240 percent, and cludingAlberts, andwehave 
this includes an addition of the highest immigration rate 
1,500 people from the Van-' of the Provinces, which to a 
couver Resources Board, large degree explains some 
now attached to the of our unemployment plc- 
Provincial Governmeat, as  ture. 
well as the staff of 8 
Municipal Human Resources 
Departments also taken into 
the Provincial Government. 
During the N.D.P.'s term in 
office, the Civil Service grew 
by a total of approximately 
10,0~0, or almost 30 percent! 
• The Provincial Budget has 
increased by only 25 percent 
in 3 years, while the N.D.P. 
increased the Budget by over 
135 percent during their 
three-year period.' 
Of A Budget of over $4 
billion, in excess of $1 billion 
is going to Health, in excess 
of $1 billion to Education, an 
all-time record in Health and 
Education services. 
In the past year alone, 
Provincial revenues only for 
the rights to explore for 
natural gas and oil are 
almost $200 million, cem- 
pared to the. high of $27 
million in the best year of the 
N.D,P.'s term in office, and 
$17 million in their worst 
year. 
This Province has created 
more new jobs propor- 
Mere new companies have 
been incorporated this year 
by far than at any other time 
in our history. 
There are in excess of 
1,065,000 people working in 
British Columbia, an all. 
time record. 
The Province o f  British 
Columbia is the only other 
Province, other than • 
Alberta, to continue to in. 
crease its services to people 
and present a balaneed 
Budget at the same time. All 
other Governments a re  
operating on massive 
deficits, including the 
Federal Government. 
There are 16,000' less 
people on welfare now than 
in 1975, the last year of the 
N.D.P. record. 
The Provincial Govern. 
meat for the first time, is 
paying full municipal taxes 
on Provincial properties, 
and also a revenue-sharing 
formula has been introduced 
to the benefit of each 
municipal taxpayer .. a first 
in Canada, 
For.Sale by Owner. 1172 sq.. 
It. F-B home. Conveniently 
located. 3 bdrm up & 3' 
flnlshed~ rooms and 
bathroom in basement. 
' Assumable 10 percent 
: mortgage. S49,500. Phone 
63S.$343. (c3' 4,6,8) 
;! For Sale: A beautiful 1316 
~ eq. ft. home... 
...ready for you to occupy. 
~ . wall to wall carpet 
~' . 2 • flonr io  ceiling 
fireplaces 
• 2V= bathrooms 
: fully landscaped 
For Sale: 1972 Ford Ran. 
chwagon, PS, PB, V8, auto. 
Good condition. 36,000 miles. 
Asking $1,800.00 Phone 638. 
1455 
Now In stock at Camper 
Landl 
1978 22' Mlnl.motor Home, 
Ideal for the family. With 
bunk bed and large bath 
complete with tub. This unit 
1975 Pinto Statlonwagon, has full winter package. 
1972 Tent Trailer & an Avon Ideal for the skier or those 
& coin :cellectlon. Will sell who like fo ski.doG. On a 
separately or trade for truck GMC chassis, featuring a400 
and.or camper• 635-$744 engine, tilt stearing, and 
after 5 p.m. (c5.111 cruise control. 
1972 ~/~ ton, 4 wheel drive: 
Phone 635-5687 ask for Jerry. 
(cS-11) 
1971 Super Beetle &. 
(I)3-7) 
1978 20' Mini-motor home on 
Ford Chassis, air con. 
dltlonlng and cruise control 
with a 460 engine. This unit 
has rear kitchen, with large 
Poor 
• , , . •  
Qoser to 
Poetry: 
BANGKOK, Thailand 
(AP) -- British actor and 
film director Peter Ustinov 
says he finds children in 
developing countries "closer 
to poetry" and. American 
children "scientific." 
Ustinov, in Thailand to ap- 
pear in scenes with Thai 
children for a film he is 
making for the .UN 
Children's Fund, said 
.600sq. n• workshop ad. 
jacent to house 
• carport 
• located at 4738LeenAve•, 
Terrace. Phone635-2846 (c5~ 
4) 
SitUated on Pohle Ave. Cozy 
starter or retirement home 
with extra lot. 2 bedrooms, 1 
bathroom .llvlng room with 
sliding glass door to rear 
patio, dining area in kitchen 
and porch with laundry 
facilities. Electric heat. 
. House has new cedar siding 
on exterior, extra lot Is 
subdivided and can be sold 
separately. Asking S20,000 
for house & $10,000 for extra 
lot. Both are priced to sell as 
a package for $26,000. Firm. 
Call 635-2370 for appointment 
to view. (p23.298) 
i 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
2 Bdrm, full Bsmt, Rec. 
Rm, 2 full Baths, 2 
Fireplaces, w w carpet, 
sundeck, many extras. 
Located on bench on 
Banner St. To view cnil 635. 
6905 . . . . . . .  ___ 
bedroom home, finished 
besen~ent, 2 bedrooms down, 
R1 area. Features rock 
fro0t. Close to schools. 638. 
7467 (p5-8) 
1973 For Maverick. 638.8387.' 
1976 Monza. Phone 635.5508 
after 3 (c10.11) 
1974 Plymouth Road Runner. 
400 mag. C-W extras. 
A~klng $4,000 or best offer. 
635-9523 after S (pS-2) 
For Sale: 1971 Ford Truck vz 
ton. 1 owner. Excellent 
condition. (~ly 36,000 miles. 
Phone 635.2668 (c5.2) 
3 bedroom home on the 
bench. Paved driveway. 
Enclosed garage. Good 
garden area. Phone 635.9277. 
p10.14) __, 
Home For Sale: 
~ne year old three 
bedroom home. Walnut 
binets, w to w carpets, 
th. paF£taily ;,flniAhed 
sement. Fully land- 
Come and have a look, we 
have what you want. 
5412 Highway 16 West. 
Dealer Llcence No. D00611A. 
(cS-S) 
windows at back and sides. Wednesday that youngsters 
Also has full wlnter packege., in developing countries react 
with instinct while American 
children are trained to be 
executives. 
The 57-year-old actor said 
his new film, which he is 
writing and'narrating, is a 
Vanguard Mini.motor home. "pictorial essay of the state 
Completely self contained a- of mind of the children in 
c. Low mileage. Phone 635- different parts of the world." 
"1 find working with 
5"/02 (p5.8) children' a great joy and 
privilege. When the children 
laugh it is a universal 
language. There is no ao 
scaped on paved st. Phone 
after 6 pm 635.7367. 
Moving to Terrace, require 
3-4 bedroom home, will 
maintain, willing to rent or 
lease, references, security 
deposit, mature family of 
three. Refer inquiries to The 
Herald Box 1178, Terrace, 
B.C. (eft) .  
Retail or 
Office Space 
2 stores total of 2800 ft..con 
be separated to 1400 ft. areas 
in choice location on Lnzelle 
Shopping Centre, Terrace, 
B.C. 635.3576 or 255-1939 
Vancouver. Avallab~ Sept. 
• 1, 1978. (ctf) 
For Sale: 1978Ford Fiesta. cent, and you can't tell 
Brand new condltlon, open to Does your building need whether they are Gernmn or 
offers. Phone 63~5271 Ice.2)exter ior  painting? Call 635- Chinese," he said. 
For Sale: 1974 Volk'swagon 
Window Bus, 7 passenger, 
AM.FM radio, radial fires 
plus 2 winter, only 35,000 
miles, very good shape, 
priced for immediate sale. 
Phone 632-5848 (c5-2) 
FOR SALE 
!975 Datsun pickup in ex. 
cellent condition, 2000 
Engine, Winnebago canopy, 
new winter snow tires, radio, 
e-track, 21,000 miles. Best 
Offer. 
Ask foi" Carol. 635-9101 week- 
days, 9.5. 638-8255 after 6 & 
weekends. (p4-6) 
1973 Chevy Nova, 350 custom 
hatchback. 49,000 miles. 
Phone 635-2303. (cS-S) 
160 acres near Kltsumkalum 
Road 
46 acres near USK 
Phone: Prince George 
96d-4424 
ctf 
I 
For Sale. Coffee Truck 
Business. Est• SV= years. 
Good potential. Phone 635. 
4350 after 4 p.m. (p 10.SS) 
.4906 Kermode Friendship 
Centre. LEave name and 
I~one number for Terry. 
Free Estimate. (stf) 
Knee Deep In figures? Let 
me help you. No set of books 
too small: Bookkeeping "to 
Trial Balance. 638.7002. (p3- 
5,6,8) 
Singing classes for children 9 
years old and up will begin 
the week of September 5th. " 
Parents wishing to enroll 
their children may contact 
Joan Spencer, A.R.C.T. at 
635-3382. 
1973 Dodge Polara, 360, 1 
owner, good condition. Price WATER ACT 
$1,500. Phone 635.3080., Ip$-5) Section 20 
For Sale 1968 Vauxhall. 635- FILE NO. 0177742 
2080. (pl0.1S) 
Conditional Water Llcence 
1974 Datsun 710 4 spd. 5 sum. 20229, Spring Creek, 
mer and S winter radials, authorizes the diversion and 
Radio, tape deck, good con- useof 10acre feet per annum 
dillon. Best offer. Phone 635- of water and 1,000 gallons a 
2084. (pS.8) day of water for irrigation 
and domestic (stock 
78 L M~da-.G~L~: Del~X"2:tn "'- w~terlng) purpose for Use on' 
celleM,¢ondltlon. Phone 605., District Lot 982, Range 5, 
5419. (ca.8) Coast District. 
"i972 Camperlzed Chevy Van. 
Frldge, stove, sink & 
propane heater. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage. 
Asking $4200 or best offer. 
Phone 635.2444 ask for Doug. 
or 635.4809 after 5. (c3-5) 
Mobile Home 
Immediate Delivery 
To Your Location 
This Ilcence has become 
subject to cancellation for 
failure by the licensee for 
three succesilve years to 
make beneficial use of the 
water for the purpose and in 
the manner aulhorized'under 
the Ilcence. 
Notice Is hereby given that 
unless cause to the contrary 
is shown within 60 days of the 
date of the fourth publication 
of the notice the said Ilcence 
will be cancelled. 
H.D. DeBeck 
Comptroller of Water Rights 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. 
This Is the 4th publication. 
cl-6 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
MORRISON, Simon J. late 
of Skeenavlew Lodge, 
Terrace, B.C. and 
MYSTROVICH, George late 
of Skeenaview Lodge, 
Terrace, ' B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estates, are herby required 
to sendthem duly verified to 
the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 
Hornby Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6Z 2C5, before Go 
tober 18, 1978, after which 
date the assets of the said 
estates will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE ! 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C4-6,13,20,27) 
NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF flAME 
are now available on out 
lovely 14 wide nnc 
~oublewlde mobile homes 
You choose your decor, and 
~ve custom build fo suit. 
~overnment grant of S2S00 
applicable. Expense paid 
fare vancouver • Return. 
For free credit check and 
approval please phone 
collect. 
Parker Homes of Canada 
.fd. 
~35-S447 
c18.23) 
MOBILE HOMES 
New mobile homes from 
as low as $100.00 down• 
0.A.C. 
Set up and delivered 
Irades welcome 
Phone collect 591-5101 
(ctf 
A well established busy 
Drycleaning Plant will ba~ Rent or Purchase 1972 12x60 
sold to an ambitious person Paramonf house trailer with 
with a preference fo being fireplace' near stores and 
his own boss,, who doesn't.. 
mind extra effort fo make an s'(~h'ools; on private lot. Rent 
above average living. Ideal S255. per month with option 
for Working couple, to buy or purchase S9,500 
open to offers. Will carry 
second morgage if nec. 
Phone 112.762.4612. Write 
Joe Rorke, Gen Del, Win- 
field, B.C. (ctf) 
NOTICE ishereby given that 
an application will be made 
to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Change of 
Name Act," by me:- Hazel 
Mac Stephens of 2405 Apple 
Street In Terrace, B.C. as 
follows:- 
My '. minor unmarried 
chlldrens name from Wayne 
.Oaryl Stephens to Wayne 
Daryl Ormandy. 
Dated thls day of September, 
A.D. 1970 
Signed 
Hazel Stephens 
' Trained personnel on hand - 
well equipped - smoothly 
operating plant, located In 
thriving Fort St. John - this 
opportunity only comes 
once.  
Family and other business 
commitmonts only reason 
for selling. 
For further Information 
write Professional Cleaners, 
9920.'104th St., Fort St. John, 
B.C, phone 785-2322. (c14.15) 
For Sale : Small sawmill 
powered by 37.5 kilowatt 
generator, AIIIs Chelmers 
Diesel Motor, Kltlmat 632. 
7429 (p4.1) 
For Sale - 1972 3.2 bedroom 
trailer, depending. Franklin 
.fire place, unfurnished. 
Completed 8' x 18' carpeted 
addition. Located In Thor- 
nhlll. Price $6,500. Call 635. 
9589, or 633.2455. 
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 J0S OPPORTUNITIES 
HEAD COOK - Must be 
familiar with menu plan- 
ning, ~food costing and 
• supervision of kitchen staff. 
$5.00 per hour. 
COOK - Must be mature and 
reliable with some tell'ted 
experience. Wages 
negotiable. 
PIZZA COOK - Mature clean 
cut person experience not 
necessary. $3.75 per hour, 
D.O.E, noegtiable. Two 
pe.sitiona. .k -. : 
Require several WAITERS, 
WAITRESSES in Terrace 
area. Full and part time 
jobs. • 
Require several 
BABYSITTERS and 
HOUSEKEEPERS in 
Terrace area. Fulland part 
time job. For referral to 
these jobs applicants must 
be registered with the 
Caimda Employment Centre 
and provide at least 2 letters 
of reference. 
Briefly in the news 
PALMA, Majorca (AP) - CAPETOWN, South Africa 
Spanish surrealist painter (AP)--Prime Minister John 
Juan Miro was reported Vorster was discharged 
Wednesday to be suffering from the Tygerherg Hospital 
from headaches as a result Wednesday after eight days 
of a fall at his studio 10 days under medical care. 
ago." 
The prime minister's 
Doctors urged Miro to rest, secretary, J. Weilhach,said 
but the artist said he wil l  Vorster would rest for a few 
return to work next week to days at his official residence. 
complete preparations for an His condition was described 
exhibition of his works at 
Paris' Pompidou Centre in as satisfactory. 
October. 
SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Must he experienced ap- 
prentice with 2 or more 
:years experience would be 
acceptable. Union wage.• 2- 
positions. 
REFRIGERATION 
MECHANIC - Experienced. 
Union wage. 
'IV TECH - Experienced or 
graduate of electrical 
course. $6.00 per hour plus 
D.O.E. 
Be An 
Arthritis 
PRESSMAN - Must have 4 
years plus experience. 
Wages negotiable. 
FIELD ACCOUNTANT 
Camp job, Queen Charlolto 
Islands. Cost accounting, 
inventory control plus time 
keeping.  Exper ience  
required. Ist aid an asset 'b' 
ticket. 
PRE.SCHOOL TEACHERS - 
Must be qualified with 
certificate 
MOBILE HYDRAULICS 
INSTRUCTOR - 5 years 
experience in mobile plus 
industrial hydraulics. 
TEACHER OF REARING 
IMPAIRED - Pre-schon! plus 
school age children. Deaf 
and hearing imparied. 
2 REGISTERED NURSI~5 -
For hospital shift work in- 
volved with various tations. 
Available including ICU, 
Med-Surg. and General 
Duties.. 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
60 wpm typing, shorthand an 
asset. 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY 
SECRETARY-STENO Must 
have 2-3 years experience 50 
wpm typing dictaphone and 
shorthand. ;764 per month• 
DICTA-TYPIST - 50 wpm 
typing. ;721 per month 
If you could use an extra $SD..J;10O..$200 
of extra o=rning= in your spare lime 
Be a Fullerette 
No exper ience is required.  
Enjoy this pleasant way  to earn addit ional  
income in the hours you choose. 
FOR DETAILS CALL: JOAB PETRE 
638-8392 No,49-4626 Graham 
The House of Fuller 
TOOVEY 
 ERVICE 
OANAVENTURE 
.J, Cr, V ,--, "m DOLMAR . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
motor,! L' o(~):ai:,!.awJ?s.,: ' 
,~ . . .  . Dealer Licence ,,am m~m~ 
gNU urelg Number 02013A OOO-Oll&~l 
BONDED INSURED 
PHILLIPS JANITORIAL 
R E SI D E NT I A L COMMERCIAL iNDUSTRIAL 
FREE ESTIMATES 
All Types of Cleaning 
C'A R P E T S T E A M WINDOW CLEANING 
CLEANING 
All work done to your setisfactlon 
R.R. 2 N. EBY, MIN PNIULII~ 
TERRACE, S.C. MANAOEI Tel. 635-3453 
I 
SKEENA VALLEY 
RENTALS,,,. 
Most Anything. Most Anytime For 
CONTRACTORS-INDUSTRY-IN DIViDUALS 
• ., : : . Hours:.Mon. -:.set.-8,6.-~ . . '~  , . ' . : ,  
"/Aq '1 4946GreigAv~llue 
M~U" IN I  I Phone 635•7417 
CLAIMS STENO - 60 wpm 
diem-typing adding machine 
experience 
SALESMAN - Experience 
preferred. Must be. faro!liar 
with building traae• t/ave 
own transportallonL 
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK 
MECHANIC - Mus t`  have 
diesel experience, ~.Sl per 
hour. 
BODY REPAIRMAN-Fully 
qualified with ticket. 
MARINE ENGINE 
MECHANIC - Kitlmat - 
Should be e xperineced inGM 
motors $1150 per month. 
Terrace Eledronio Repairs Ltd. 
SERm6 TERRACE & KITIMAT 
, L~ SERVICE ON ALL 
MAKES DF T•V.'s 
~ e  Warrenty Depot for 
qO ~J ' -  Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
MaN. - SAT. 8 a.m. - $ p.m. 
4908 Graham 635.4S43 
KITCHEN CABINETS • VANITIES • INSTALLATION 
• MOULDED COUNTERTOPS 0 . 
K: wooo 
BRAD REESE ~ ' 
:~:: ~,~ N:VG;;u E J~ABINETS 
PRINCE GEORGE, B,C. V2L  3KS (NORTHERN) LTO, 
BUS. se4.t4ea 
RES. 562 .2281 FREE EST IMATES 
BANQUETS PARI" IES  
RECEPT IONS 
Eagle Disco 
B. POLICHEK 
PHONE 63s .e683 
J. Y, PAUL 
PHONE 635.9252 
SUZUKI Motorcycles and 
accessorie s in stock N0W! 
( i '9  
Terrioo Equipment Sales Ltd. 
4441 Laketse635.6384 
Dealer No. 01249A ' SUZUKI GOES THE DISTANCE! 
P 
6SS-S9  
OONORETE 4434 LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.¢, 
0USTOM COBCRETE PROB. '~ i  ' 
Sand, 6ravel, Drain Rook ~ 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
638.8195 
ANSWERING, 
PAGING, 
MONITORING OR 
PHOTOCOPYING" 
SERVICES 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
4603.0 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VgG IVS 
I 
CHARTER: 1 DEEP SEA SAILBOAT 
Coastal Cruising, Diving, I 
Full Equipped 
Learn to Water Ski at j 
Lakelse Lake. 
Reasonable Rates 
Boats for Sale 
ME RMAID YACHT SALES & CHARTERS 
Phone 198.2267 
at WaterLily Bay Resort 
PRIVAII INVI ~tlGAIOR 
• 4635LAZELLE AVENUE PHONE t~4)  635.3863 
TERRACE. B.C. OR ~6041635.3861 
V8G 3N5 
Call us at 635-6357 9 to 5 
e 
) 
• " T ! i  
COMPOSING ROOM 
FOREMAN . 
FOREMAN-.',~'~Joum~man~ 
with 4 years experience. 
Wage to be arranged. 
, ' CONSTRUCTION 'i 
MECHANIC Prince 
Rupert. IBEW rate. I" 
SHINGLE SAWYER - Fully I: 
experienced only. ~ per 
square. 
HOOKTENDER -. Steel Spar 
experience. IWA rates. 
SCALER- Work in Mill and 
log yard. Prefer coast 
licence 
HEAD COOK - Must be well 
experienced and able to~ 
supervise. $1100 to $1300 per 
month. 
COOK, SEA FOOD - Must be 
fu l l y  exper ienced .  
Negotiable salary, D.O.E. 
$1200 per month. 
CABINET I~FINISI-IER - 
~ n g  'iV and home 
enterta inment system 
cabinets. 15.50 - 16.50 per 
beur. 
SHOE REPAIRMAN - Must' 
be fully qualified, t800 per 
month  D.0.E. 
,%, 
i i 
Idi 
At it 
Again 
TOKYO tAP) - -  Emperor 
Hiroblto has asked Japan's 
foreign ministry to reply 
diplomatically toa- letter to 
him from Ugandan 
President ldi Amin inviting 
Japanese Second World War 
kamikaze pilots to Uganda, 
the Imperial Household 
agency said Wednesday. 
The agency said Hirochlto 
had asked the foreign 
ministry to reply with a 
message including his 
heartfelt hanks for Amin's 
invitation. 
In a personal letter to the 
emperor Aug. IS, Amln in- 
vited a group of kamikaze 
pilots of the defunct Imperial 
Army to Ugandato mark the 
33rd anniversary of the 
war's end, the agency said. 
1" 
I 
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All listings subject to change without notice, 
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Thursday, September 7 5 p.m. to midnight 
14s 
14s 
8 
.00 
:lS 
:30 
:45 
10 
1 KIN6 
(NBCl 
I 
Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Seattle " 
Toniaht 
Match Game 
PM 
Joe Namath: 
Special 
cont'd 
cont'd 
I I I I  
Grandpa goes 
to Washington 
cont'd 
cont'd 
Lifeline 
Jr. 
Jack tarter  
News 
News 
The 
Tonight 
I m 
Show 
The 
Tonight 
Show 
CFTK 
(¢EC) 
I 
:elebrity 
:ooks 
MI in the 
~amlly 
Hourglass 
:ont'd" 
cont'd 
conYd 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Cross Canada 
Concern 
Duchess of 
Duke  St.  
Con't 
Denny's Sho 
No .  Honestly 
George  & 
Mildred 
Canadian 
Authors 
The NAtional 
Night Final 
Western Roundup 
BCTV 
.. (CTV) 
Emergency 
Emergdncy 
Gong 
Show 
News 
Hour 
News 
Hour 
Grizzly Adams 
conl'd , . 
conl'd 
cont'd 
Grandpa goes 
to Washington 
conl'd 
cont'd 
I 
Here comes 
the Future 
Ben Gazzara 
Yvette Mimieux 
Waller Pidgeon, 
Ernest Borflnine 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
The Late Show 
Movie 
'Psychic 
Phenomena' 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Over 
Easy 
/VecNeil . 
Lehrer . 
Life Around Us 
cont'd 
Opera Theater 
cont'd 
• nnt'd 
I 
Jacques 
Lipchltz 
cont'd 
cont'd 
Two Ronnles 
cont'd 
cont'd 
conrad 
j Dick Ca vet"~ I 
I Show. 
I :30 
I I :45 
Ill I :00 
:15 
:30 
I I I :45 
l 145 
:45 
I 145 
I 
The New 
Hlgh Rollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
i n  
America 
Alive 
Con't 
Con't 
Hollywood 
Squares 
o aY s 
Our 
Lives 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Con't 
Con't 
Movie 
'Norwood' 
Glen Campbell 
Kim Darby 
Joe Namalh 
C~roJ Lynley 
Tisha Sterling 
Pot Hinqle 
Friendly Giant 
Bonlour 
Mr, 
Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
COn't 
Con't 
I Dream 
of Jeannie 
Ryan's 
Hope 
CBC News 
Bob 
McLean 
Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Edge of 
Night 
High 
Hopes 
Take 30 
cont'd 
Howard 
Presents 
Canadian Schools 
_ . cont'd 
10 a.m, to § p.m. 
Trouble with 
Tracv 
Definition 
Con't 
Kareen's 
Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
Noon 
News 
Movie 
Matinee 
v 
'Creature with 
Blue Hand' 
Movie 'Rap. 
lure' 
Another 
World 
Con't 
Con't ' 
The 
Alan 
Hamel 
Show 
The Lucy 
Show 
Emergency 
Con't 
Tic Tac 
Dough 
Love of 
Life-News 
VYoung & 
the Restless 
Search for 
Tomorrow 
Eyewitness 
News 
As 
the 
World 
Turns 
Guiding 
Light 
Con't 
Con'I 
M.A,S.H. 
Dinah ! 
Con't 
Con't 
I 
i ~same Street 
Con't 
C_.nn q 
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Gordon and Anderson Ltd. 
Store Hours: 
Tues,-Sat. 9a,m.-5,30p.~. 
Friday 9a.m.-9p.m, 
CLOSED MONDAY ' 
-Your individual Clark will not block 
Horoscope punishment O capital 
By VIC PARSONS 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -pr inciple of changing the Conservatives formed a 
Opposition' LeAder Joe Clark practice of private members government. 
opened the door Wednesday to bills. However, he indicated that 
a possible restoration of ,,Icanenvisageamimberof they would not be fired 
Frances Drake ",: capital punishment by saying situations in which my mere- 
FOR .~DAY,  that as prime minister he bars and I would vote differ- 
SEPTEMBER 7,1978 would not stand in the way of a ently." 
What kind of day, will pri~'ate member's bill that Clark, here for two days of 
tomorrowbe?Toflndoutwimt could reinstate the death speech.makingandmediaap- 
the stars say, read the penalty, pearane'es after a quiet 
However, Clark, who voted private weekend, covered a 
forecast given for your birth in favor of the bill abolishing variety of other subjects on 
Sign. capital punishment in 1976, the open-line show. 
ARIES e ~  na!d that if he comes to power He told listeners that some 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) his government would not senior officials with federal 
Do not envy others. Suc- intreduce l gislation of its own departments and agencies 
cessful acquaintances can on the controversial issue, would be transferrred within 
actnallyussistyou. You have On a radio open-line show the public service if the 
an analytical mind and hosted by former Con- 
penetrating insight. Use servative MP John Reynolds, 
them, Clark said be personally doea Big oil merger 
TAURUS ~ nat believe the death penalty 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) to be a deterrent to murder. 
A stimulating dayl Stellar -However, a private mem- 
ber's bill that could restore 
Influences give new lmpetus to capital punishment might EDMONTON (CP) -- Great 
all worthwhile undertal~gs, gain passage under reforms Canadian Oil Sands Ltd. 
Go forward confidently he has pledged to (GCOS) of Edmonton and 
toward immediate objectives, parliamentary procedure. Sun Oil Co. Ltd. (Sunoco) of 
GEMINI ~ In 'recent speeches, Clark Toronto announced Wed- 
(May 22 to June 21) ]][ has promised not to stand in nesday that their boards 
For your own benefit and the way of private members' have approved in principle a 
the edifleation of others, bring legislation that he may not proposed amalgamation of 
to light one of your lesser personally agree with but to the two companies. 
~mown talents and capitalize allow them to come to a vote. "The proposed 
on it. This day calls for AC- At present, private mere- amalgamation is subject to 
TION -- for which it will pay bars' bills usually proposed by the satisfactory esolution of 
handsomely, backbeneh MPs routinely die a number of issues, 
on the Commons order paper favorable tax rulings, 
CANCER ~ without ever eomi/~g to a vote. authorizations and the ap- (June 22 to July 23) vari us approvals nd 
Some lack of harmony in- WOULDN'T BIND provalby the shareholders of
dicated. Proceed with Clark also said Wednesday each company,", a joint 
prudence, forethought. When that he would not bind his 
considering widely divergent cabinet to vote against capital announcement said. punishement. In 1976, the Both companies are subsi. 
opinions, evaluate carefally. Trudeau cabinet voted without diaries of Sun Co. Inc. of 
LEO t f ~  exeep,tion in favor of the Radnor, Pa. Sun owns all of 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) abolition bill. the preferred stock of GCOS 
If you have any doubt about Clark said in a later in- and 96.1 per cent of its 
projects, reconsider them, but terview that the hurdle facing common stock and 100 per 
subdue unreasonable fears, private members' bills have cent of Sunoco. The 
Give a thought to earlier excluded many good ideas remaining common stock of 
GCOS is owned by 7,000 
successfulmoves, procedures, which the government may shareholders, most of them 
They could guide you now. find embarassing' for one Canadian. 
VIRGO reason or another. ~% "If the capital punishment Trading in GCOS shares 
(Aug. 24tosept. 23) question comes up, I would was halted on stock ex- 
Mediocre efforts won't d( vote against it," Clark said. changes Aug. 30 after 
now -- especially with g "But I'm interested in the company stock gained $1 to 
much competitton about. Wit/, $8% on the sale of 17,226 
ski l l ful  maizeuvering,  =================================================================== 
however, you may accomplish 
more than you think possible. 
,.mR,  ro sword z,y Eugme 
(Sept. 24 to oct. 23) J I L~ 
Some opportunities in- 
dicated which could be 
overlooked ff you are not on 
the beam, not using your 
mental capucities to their 
fullest. Keep aims and hopes 
high. 
SCORPIO 
(oct. ~.4 to Nov. 22) ~iP"  
A day in which you could 
raise your score considerably. 
That is, if you make the best 
use of your numerous talents. 
Just one admonition: Avoid 
haste! SAa ,AR s 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Curb  tendencies to 
• procrastinate. Handle all 
matters in the order of their 
importance. Evening hours 
excellent for social activities 
and romance. 
• (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
You may encounter some 
difficult persons, even run into 
unexpected opposition. 
Remain tactful, tolerant and 
affable, and storms will blow 
over. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ~.~q 
A period for re.evaluation. 
Try to learn just where you 
stand in relation to other 
persons, especially com- 
petitors. Take nothing- and 
no one -- for granted. 
P C= 
(Feb. 20 to-Mar. 201 
Some new insight could lead 
to higher achievement or 
bigger profits now. 
YOU BORN TODAY have 
been endowed with a keenly 
analytical mind, a 
remarkable memory and a 
perceptiveness that allows 
nothing to escape your ob- 
servation. You are a 
paradoxical combination of 
the exirovert and the in. 
trovert: gregarlous and 
making friends easily, yet 
exceptionally reserved, even 
secretive, about expresMng 
your real thoughts and 
feelings in their company. 
Actually, few persons, in- 
eluding yourself, can in- 
timately probe your mind. 
You have sharp critical 
faculties and these, coupled 
with your gift for words, would' 
make you an outstanding 
drama or literary critic. Other 
fields in which, properly 
developed, you could excel: 
education, the law, 
statesmanship, diplomacy, 
the theater and music. If so 
inclined, you could also do 
well in the business world and, 
if the business is related to 
mechanics, your success 
could be even more out. 
standing. Blrthdate of: Quam 
Elizabeth I, of England; Peter 
Lawford, film star. 
ACROSS 
I Sharp 
, thrust,,, 
4 --cutlet 
8 -- weevil 
12 Past 
13 -- facto 
14 Dorsal 
bones 
15 Type of 
lily 
17 Indolent 
18 Made steady 
19 Trifling 
amount 
21 Wrath 
22 Smoothed 
26 Objectives 
29 A far - 
(a long way) 
30 Eggs 
31 Confederate 
32 Dance step 
33 Tidy 
34 Catnip 
35 l.ad 
36 Fissile 
rock 
37 Work of 
Mark 
39 New: comb. 
form 
40 Avail 
41 Aster-like 
plant 
2 
t2 
iS 
18 
26 27 
51 
34 
37 
@@ 
45 46 
50 
$3 
45 Channel 2 Product of 
island seaweed 
48 Strong~ 3 Adriatic 
.. scented wind 
flower 4 Venomous 
50 Hard snakes 
journey 5 Lyric poem 
51 Concept 6 Bsiaam's 
52 Sign of beast 
assent 7 Idlers 
53 Gum- " 8 Worthless 
yielding talk (slang) 
tree 9 Palm leaf 
54 Monk's -(var. ) 
hood 10 Girl's 
55 Actress nickname 
Rehan 11 Short poem 
DOWN 16 Frigidly 
1 Pillar 20 College 
of ore league 
Average solution time: 25 min. 
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Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
i i  @ 
I'll l [  I 
outright because the new 
government would need ad- 
vice from experienced of- 
ficials. Clark said he would 
also recruit new senior ad- 
visers from provincial 
governments, business, labor 
and the universities. 
Clark also appealed to 
potential supporters of the 
New Democratic Party to vote 
Conservative, arguing that 
only his party is a possible 
alternative to the Liberals. 
shares. GCOS said on Aug. 31 
that it would be making a 
statement in compliance 
with regulatory-agency 
requirements. 
Wallace 
Winner 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
- -  CBS news correspondent 
Mike Wallace was named 
Wednesday the winner of the 
1978 Thomas Hart Benton 
Award, given annually to a 
United States citizen whose 
life and values "best ex- 
emplify the ideals, concerns 
and human qualities" of the 
late artist, 
Wallace has been co-editar 
of the network's newF 
magazine show 60 Minute. 4.
since its inception 10 years 
ago. He was chosen by the 
imtitute's board of gover- 
nors from nominees in the 
educational, scientific, polit- 
ical and cultural fields 
screened by the college's 
Thomas Hart Benton 
Associates. 
@l 
43 44 
9-8 
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Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- BUILDING RENOVATIONS 
BEGUII,ED CONSERVATIVE CUSS. 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: M equals T 
The Crypteqalp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostro~e can give you clues to locating 
vowels, Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
~. 1197H King F~,ntures ~yndirate, Inc. 
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CRYPTOQUIP 
23 Ibsen 
heroine 
Z4 Wlck~ 
25 "There's 
Nothing 
Like a - " 
26 Group or 
band 
27 Butter 
substitute 
28 European 
mountains 
29 Low island 
32 Controver- 
sial 
Whiplash 
3SGod of 
pleasure 
36 Published in 
installments 
38 Genuine, 
in India 
39 Polish 
river 
42 Hebrides 
island 
43 Lump or 
mass  
44 Skink 
45 Pen for 
swine 
46 Constella- 
tion Altar 
47 King (Sp.) 
49 Bustle 
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